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°LUNE II.
eine: •
44. •
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
J. J. COHNELDSON.
he Attestlaat of Judge Richard Reid
CAPITAL 1n LABOR.
Test Little Letter, Which Mr. like
Presents Mt. Nide ef the Caw. Burke Wrote te Madman Coe-
,
• ourwe Jourass. c
ereals/ the "Simms of
MT. SI June IS -In your pa. ar"-an let
erealhor
of boolav under the heading of Deenmeat.
Munitell and appeare ass
tick, which dove great !epistler to one 
--
Sc, and at the amise time attempts to 
teeovito Pest.
osiers's. one 1. R. Brooks. Your coo 
The sesseati.ot that wed *rung .•n the
poohviie hid no, give coy ol the Aid, 1 11101
1 Labor I ',invention st Lagrange
pon Ohicia the circular "Fairplay" 
041 Saturday la still Use topic of mover-
s. homed, and tehehmeh hem
 
it wee ration hi political circles. The letter 
in
breed upon any facts at all. I hope 
question, w Otte!' by Mr. Mike Burke, of
will sin we lb. simple justice to in t
his rity attempting to bribe Use I Mon
rt tills letter in your paper. 
The eir_ Labor party In the interest of one of
 the
tar **Fairplay" had printed WW1 it, 
candidates for the United State. Senate.
a part of R. teed upon w bleb it wee
has been produced, and speaks for town.
, the statement se thirteen as good 
Iii.
 al to •
1111 men as ever eat.. a 
:Versa
and jury, who said they were no-us • OHIO M
UM/01M RAILWAY Cow-
ry oil the grand jury at the June term PANT, Or
rice or TUB Sol•THIIIIN Pot-
DOH of lb. Mositgrunery Circuit sal
etlitat •oltirr, Lueuiviiix. By., June
on. Use muse which purported to 
9. D. II. Drake, Soy , No..; ettlea•dteloil
V. Sound an iseittoment against me 
/tole, Couhassati, Wow-Dear sir end
r cowlibillig, on April 16, Nei, Judge 
Brother: Can you advise Inc w ho
'chard Reid. 
would be the moat reliable luaus in the
These Dithers' nien say that they only 
Labor party of Newport or Covinguns
I, you .1 on tor agreed on, moo ho- to g
et in communication with, in order
Intent against use, and that was for 
to plate emendates fur the Legislature
breach of the peace," by assaulthor 
in nomination for the fortheotuleg etre-
of heisting Mr. Read, Mid 110 Waported 
thou.?
Mr. Hostess whose duty it woo to 
They would hare to be entirely boot-
ie the liolielearrist leo it 4.144111 be bus- r
d l as regards the two parties, or rise
*rot o'a true bill" by the german; have 
a leaning to the Democracy.
at be drew it iii their absence. 11110 
1 kW/w where the "sinews of war"
ought It, or %hitt purpo.rted to be i
t, can be obtained to select them, Use only
hit other+ "depart-4.i out folded, mi
d condition being, that they would De-
toured the lessiorreineet of the fore- 
cure the electloi. of OHO of Meaniettioseed
Ill, ill the presto-lice sb toe graissi jury, caedillater
 for the United States Samar,
iihutit reading it to them, or in thei
r end ass they-aree144ensucrate wiso are
pi .10.1104., tsr ii scluesing to them that I
se reaching for that "Awe ofple," I Cass-
bad cheitiged the offreure from that bon
d hot see tiny ehance of conspromislug
!id reported to him by the graid jury theta-
melee* in so casting their votes.
aeimult and battery, by asesulting 
At tioe same time there i.e very fa-
no! beating Mr. Reid, mid that t
he variable opportunity open to secure the
bole batch of indictonehm Ismael at that 
election of three men. Clio may be lu-
res were reported and filets los court,
 valuable to the party ist the uext Legi
a.
Ithout bolus read out in court, as 
is latnre.
sena, and they could nut, therefore, Ak
e Plume let me hear from you at y
our
1 that awe had been a clois
ter, earliest oonvettience. Youra truly,
 M.
nil funber say that they had never
 J. BURKS.
loosed to sue the tacts about the 
Mr. Burke still insists' that he was
house till after my trial, in December,
 working lit the interest of the U1114.11
; le44, and ill fact, did not do rit) till the La
bor party, believing thet the only
latter part of May, 1887. 
way to fight the money devil is with
Thieve wen are hot to mune, aa they the "stuff," 
a means of warfare lellieh
di I rely and had a right to rely upon 
he considers aa legitimate ha Campbell
NI r Brooks as a NC ono officer to (mane and Ke
nton counties as in lisle city.
dielietineiste found by them as they 
di- Mr. O. N. Bradburn adheres to th
e
rected loins to. I was at the Decembe
r statement, also made in the convent
ion
.tterni, 1e`44, tried under brooks' 
indict- to the effect that be had spurne
d offers
moot for "aissult and battery" whic
h of bribes from responsible proton
s in
!
resulted in a verdict and judgment for tido
 city for his influence in the United
a flue of tIlle cent, end three years'
 tin- States Senatorial contest in the intere
st
prio,iiiitesit Ill jail. Thh judgment of M
r. Beck, but still decline. to give
was o.romptly reversed by spe
cial names. He however, exonerates 
Major
udges ol the supreme Court, appo
int- 'Thomas.
thby the Cmverieer especially to try my
.•!, Wad thojusigteeht of the Meer MO
RE TROUBLE IN ROWAN.
htutort was rubariewittly affirmed by
 two
J tweets of the Court of App
eals, special to Lounoille Net.
.* ti an able ilossenting ut inion by
 J iidge Lexie:solve, Ky., June$21.-A gentle.
Lewitt maul from M
orehead mitt ))))) rising gives
• lielore ti e grand jury found any indict- the startling 
information that a mob 141
.neent at all wiry cooled upon Mr. Brooks
 expected every night to enter use town
know for what offeitee they could and attemp
t to burn it. Friend.' of
whet me, *hit lac replied only for 1111111111 Ot
hl Logan have sent several let-
each of the torero limice there 
411.11 term to o•reig Tolliver and his men,
ttleor 110 reaeon tor reading tile in
dict- threatening tip burn die town and kill
mut to them, as they had a rig
ht to Tolliver's mess.
eve done, a. was Ki o ilth duty to d
u. Citizens of Morehead have scarcely
itif .re any ittillettneut call be int
Ind slept at night for the past two weeks, so
wiles of the *niter.' grand jor os must fearful are they 
that the regulators'
gree to it or concur in it. thr
eats will be carried into execution.
Since the offitioar committed by m
e My informant says the state of affairs in
pon Ju-lge Reid, who was one o
f Use that unhappy town is simply past de-
uperior Court Judges, and then a can-
 scribing, and bloodshed may be expect-
lidate for the Court of Appeals, tw
o of ed at any time.
!that court's Judges have discove
red for THIS PISESss ACCOCNT.
the diet time in -the history o
f Kees- LexteerotihKr., June 21.-Informa-
lucky jurisprudench that there was a ti Just recelired from a reliable souree
%hie mfference 1.1.4% Vela punishme
nt for
o a oys a terrible state of affairs exists in
the idienee of "a breach ot the 
peace
hand an "assault and battery" 
aild ile- Morehead,
 Rowan's couut seat. The
ged ..* breech a the the butchered 
Logan boys, who lived in
indictment char
in ony care, that,
h the friends of the murdered Martin me
i of
uotec •Ided in effect the umwr edge of the county and also
tailless short 
41.P"""by 
 
aseehlting and beating au- in the adjoining comity have formed
oilier the putliebouent ere provi
ded foie
of a d
r storo is op by 
s at oenow
l yea into a band of iligulatore and
statute ue hot exceeding $100 preposte to wreak sulullluary vengeance or
Creig Tolliver anti his blood thirsty
henchmen. Tolliver has received sev-
eral ti9te4 warning him that the t011/11 uS
Morehead Could be butted and the peo-
ple s'aughtered Coneequently every
citizen in Morehead gne• armed and
sleeps or, his arms at night. wo-
men scarcely • I !els et all, f wing Use
coming of the mob. List Friday night
was set to burn the town, but the place
was so well guarded thst the attempt,
 though made, was abandoned. An iii-
tells. ineeetnity- prevaits.
14 
BU1111.841 is entirely abandoned. and a
fresh and bluahly outbrerk may be ex-
pected at any time.
- 
-
-
S H OUTING IN LOGAN.,
lie. :••••Isues, flow.
goods. Seery!
low Amore.. lig
Kir. l'rices as
lit lees than eat
iprises for you.$le
and fifty days. hi Jail, one or hots
i iii the
discretion el the jury. Dot if the in.
slit-tourist for the same identical
 ott-oorie
charged an assaillo mill battery 
by ea-
oinking and beating another, the p
un-
Hameln was no: provided co • by ri
ot .te,
but ear to to deternibted -by the 
rules
01 the common law, which they'
 decliled
dzel the punielitneist by unlimited
 use
as to the amount, and militia, es1
 Impr a-
tiement as to time in the county
 jail,
one or booth, in Use discords,' o
t the
lit Miser words, if the grand jury cell-
ed the offense "a breach of the
 thoser,•'
the pioniehment *ma limited to 
a flue id
mit t xerc,i i hg $1110, and inwrir
oninent
owl • !weeding fitly sisiy•, but if 
they call
the Isaias,. offense "seasult and 
battery,"
the otessoilt could be leefuily.a 
tine ot
tote million dellere mod liesprist
oement
one thousan.1 eerie, une or both h
a the
dihueolon sit the jury.
I have already b elm imprisone I no
t
enty more thanfifty throe Use-ext
ent of
the punisioneut tor a breach of 
the
peace, but 111111V A 1,1 11 3 last, soil it 
Mr
Brooke, W1111111 ) our co:Ten lent tries
in exonerate had drawn the indle
tnieln
nas fou d ma dirt ethi by the grav
el horst,
011111.1S I would now he a free ma
n. &MI II he
did change the offense as said b
y the
thirteen grand jurors, would not smell
change without their knowledge or 
Con-
sent be a forgery and nisifeasauce ill
 sit-
Ii a grand jury should Mei an Indict-
hint against a person for "manal
aught-
• r," the extent oif puttielim tit 
being
oseutpoise years its prison, and 
the
'essonorseiralth.s Attorney 
draw
top the Indictment for "murder,"
 with-
mit diseloeing to the grand jury that lie
had change.1 the charge to murde
r, and
the party should be tried for 
murder,
e oivicteti, oenteo c el and hanged
, woeld
1.0t the attorney be guilty nut 
only of
forgery but of the crime of munl
er as
rli seeersory before the fact, and would
Ise nut also lie all asiasin.
It Ilan linen said that Mr. Bro
oks
chained he bed aright to change an In
-
dictment or the offense found by the
grand jury. If so, what Hee could there
be (lure grand jury at ant And lie
said betore the court iii attentpti
ng to
extrwate himself that the grand jury
wadi have perjored themselves if they
bad ioulkord um for a breach o
f the
peeve. Is it not orsege he told th
em
that they could not Induct for an
ything
bin a breaell of the peeve? Did he wan
t
them to perjure themselves? They are
all the very beet of viten, anti knew th
eir
dotty es grand Prue far better than Mr
.
Brooks seems to have known his as Co
m -
limn wealth's Attorney. ' •
Our Oriel t Judge serum d ti at the a
r-
ticle, "Fair Play, ' was libelous', an
d in-
structed the present grand jury they
tenet, or perjure themselves, indict the
officer for forgery ler the author 
of
"Fair Play" for libel, and no hotter 
was
given to flue so that I could furnish th
e
grand jury with wiluen statement of
the thirt•en grand jurors sayhig Brooks
did make the change from "breach
 of
the peace" to 'assault and batte
ry,"
and under the peremptory instructi
ons
of the mull, as stated, I was, as I 
eni
informed, indicted for libel, and Mr
.
Musinel also, simply because he earried
the manuscript to the printing o
ffice for
me at my request.
My plea to the charge of libel, if the
helletment shouhl be adjudged to be
good, which is doubtful, will be "no
t
guilty," cud under that [ilea the Conati-
uothoo atitiusrlaes end give* the defe
nd-
ant the right to prove that the alle
ged
libel Is true In ['WM of tact and rlenses.
.1. J. Conwtosote.
se-
It is astonishing how quickly trifling
ailments yield ho even c mail dose o
f
l's-ru-na.
0 $2 50 each. St
Any Stiff Het
hirtm miller.' to
te world. All oc
,•h, former price •
ternember Cash ..
[she
Ri•sseti.vthee, Julie SO.-Anoth-
er murder It as irolelliltlad in this
comity yesterday. At • church gather-
ing near Olnietead, a iseero named
Work Jeffriee became involved in a
ilifilculty with another negto slanted
Henry Payne, which resulted in Payne
being stabbed and almost instantly
killed. The murderer fled end has not
been arrested.
As passenger train No. 4 readied the
depot at Olmstead yesterday, the con-
ductor, Capt. James Webb, kad a negro
nettled Sweden' put off the train ter re-
fusing to pay lila fare. Upon reaching
the platform, the negro drew • pistol
and fired several shots at Ow conduct-
or, who ale° drew a weapon and return-
ed the fire. Neither was struck, how-
ever, and the negro fled.
-••••
Miserable Isideeberg.
--
GRICKNN ILLY.. June 20 attorneys
for the plaintiff in the case of hien.--
%ether againat the county of M Wen-
berg, now pesiding in the Cooked States
circuit court for the district of Ken-
tucky, served notice on Judge Q B.
Coleman, county judge, Situnlay, that
they would on Tuesday, June 21, 
li.t$7,
move said court to compel the judge of
tise Mulitenberg comity court to levy a
tax on the people of said temerity suffi-
cient to pay oft arid debt which, under
the provisions of the amendment to the
civil code plumed by the last Legislature,
the county judge is bound to his. This
amendment is called the "force bill" by
the people of this county, and in the
event the judge makes the levy, there
will be a lively time in old Multienberg,
for of course other bondholders will
'quip onto' the county with both feet.
46.
A Border War Expected.
SAS A eroeto, June 22 -Sheriff Lew-
is yesterday received a telegram from
Sheriff Rudd, of Ksrnes county, to
come down and assist him in Use arrest
of sbme parties believed to be implica-
ted in the train robbery at Fluorite,
and the Sheriff and three of his depu-
ties and a number of Deputy United
Steles Marshals left last evening on an
engine of the Aransas Pau road. Tlie
men suspected, and whom the officers
Intend to arrest, are known to be des-
perate characters, and a battle is ex-
pected to ensue.
- 
- - 
-•-•41111re •
Queen Tic's Jubilee.
Tuesday was the great day of the
Queen's jubilee in Landon, and alilhiOns
ofpeople were on the street• traversed
by the royal proceeeion In going to and
from Weatminster Abbey. Tell thou-
eand peramis were there aseemble I to
*knees the imposing eforel.01114.1. Such
a brillialit pageant has never before
beer, leitmotifs' se preeented by the as-
sembled royalties. No trouble of and
sort resulted, and no accidents occurrey
except by sunstroke.
HOPK1NSVILLK, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENT
UCKY, THURSDAY. JUNE 23. 1887.
URN-TON I TEEM.
IMP Isr•, hi , Julie 21.
I.! t -r Sew Pr•
F ir "itii•haril .1 Walla' e' as uuu
have iii our last you 10110111.1 'save put
Richard J William., tor "Nome fa MIA"
some pains, for "105" I:in, and for
"Jack Merl" Jack Mull.
Jim Ferrell and Dick hiiiipotost have
Jt101 plat:11\114W and received a bran new
engine ass(' separator, and will threrh
wheat 1..or the (almost. 4, ith oratorios
mid dimwits:1i.
The l'rorton Sabbath School
will give an ice cream supper at the
hutch here Tura/Jay night, the 2eth
Met, for the purpose of buying litera
-
ture and siding los purchasitig • i•litircis
organ. A general aduaksion of te
n
tents will be charged, additional el.'
petters to be governed by the storage to-
polity of lovers of frigid refreshments
.
It Is to be hoped a good crowd will lie
prerent rind the stilticicest amount pro-
cured.
Mr William Ferrell, who has been
vielting friends in Montgomery county,
Tenn., returned home to der ace pa
ssied by his daughter, Mrs. John Cross.
We experts-owe a relief from •nrezieg,
se know that. When we feel a healthy
ale pa., begliosing so tormislatir Itself its
our @poem we had jost as well prepare
for that sneeze. A ries o• ciii slot down,
It will mown I self, It Is toloontrolable
We may try every way in our poser to
persuade Mat sneeze that its aispeer ince
right at llsat particular Ouse is so/
deoirril, that II it insist appear wait
Ion its reorpt  and explosioss. but no
swill. Just Ea well try to look piers-
sot abil encourage it. coining. just
aa well try to make your :se/trees believe
that you are in favor *net ziog, tiel'ev
e
that • sneeze is a part of your being and
as essential to your extrtem e as th
e
blood that courses through pour veins.
I said sneezing was a relief, but you
hardly know Imm a hat it relieve
s
on. It is no rine 1AI know that the
sneeze is out anti vise., for yi u
can Lot imagine bow ninny sort ces
are just tx hind it, equally as uti-
ciiistrolable and eipially as desirotso
of exploding their terrible force and ex -
yelling in nolee it moisible their older
relatives. llidese that relief is found
III your congratulations that your tome
remains intact and the to of your heail
retains its original position after the ter-
rible pressure aid dirtertimo iticident
to the development of • sueeze, I tnust
confess I cannot account (or it.
Broek Hord, a tie contreetor, went to
Sebree to-slay with a 'crew of hands,
where he will put out several thousand
cross des. C. A. B.
-
es------
Seriously Hurt.
Yesterday afternoon at .5:30 o'clock
Mr. N. Harold, the contractor for the
boring f the gas well as the drill was
being drawn up, attempted to Oilit, or
straighten. the rope on the huh -wheel.
His left hand was caught between the
rope and the shaft and the rapid revolu-
tion drew him under and around the
dodo the rope pluming around his body
islet about the abdomeit. The motion
we. so swift that the wheel made two
revolutions before the accident was dis-
covered. The engineer instantly re-
vented the engine and unwound Mr.
Harold from his perilous position, but
be felt heavily to the ground, • distance
of about three (s-nt. Medical aid was
*Lamented and it was found that lie was
very badly hurt, hil, left hand being
crudial, the arm broken and one Of two
ribs broken. After 1114 wounds were
partially dressed lie was placed in a
beggy and carried to his boardhig place
on South Fifth street, and at last ac-
counts was resting easy.-Tuesday's
Paducah Standard.
Tadao of on India. Cradle.
To the north of us as we traveled was
a large Indian reservation, and at more
than one 'station I saw them crouching
about tile building; but I should not have
mentioned them had it not been that I
saw a white man trying to buy a cradle
from a squaw.
He offered $20 for it, but she would
not even turn her head to look at the
money. It is quite possible that the
mother thought he was bargaining for
the papoose as well as the cradle. I3ut I
was ateured that theme women sometimes
expend an incredible amount of labor,
anti, indeed, for Indians, of money also
upon their papoose panniers.
One case was vouched for of an offer
of $120 being retuned, the Indians stating
that there were $80 worth of beads upon
the work of art, and that, it had taken
eleven seam to complete it.-Youth's
ibumanion.
Cattle Growling la alextea.
Mexico seems to me to be the most
promising region for the cheap gram
men, as free gram has ceased to exist.
Large ranges can be purchasol at a small
cost per acre, water can he supplied by
acequias and winks, and the climate is
simply perfect. The planting of alfalfa
has worked a revolution in many dis-
tricts formerly barren, and all things
considered, northern Mexico offers the
hest field now open to male growers. I
look to see the greet Texas ranges broken
up within a few years, and smaller stock
farms, producing a higher grade of cattle,
take their place. After the first genera-
tion the high bred cattle are not more
liable tti Texas fever than the native long-
horns, and with proper ears' and atten-
tion Texas can produce as fine stock as
any place in the country.-Globe-Derno-
crat.
Watch the ileaoke.
How often we hear the remark, "We
shall have rain; the atmosphere is so
heavy." The reverse is true. When
one sees smoke hanging from a chimney.
with a tendency to sink to the ground,
it indicates that the atm:where is light
-in fact, too light to float the smoke.
When the smoke rises from the chimney
it indicates a holey atmoispitere. A col-
umn of smoke is not a bed barometer.
for a barometer ito nothing more than a
recorder of the pressure of the atmos-
phere. When the atmosphere is light
and the smoke settles the pressure on the
mercury is light and the column falls,
indicating !storm. When the atmosphere
Ii. heavy and the smoke risen the pressure
Is greeter and the column rises, indicat-
ing fair weather -Chicago Herald.
The Preach la Algeria-
All this indicates that the French in
Algeria have COMP to stay. The only
drawback to this is not physical, but
moral; it is in the French themselves,
who, not content to expatriate, willingly
submit to expetrietion. but are always
sighing fur to petrie. Ar. I paid my 004111
*nen& to the engineer 011 his splendid
work. I expo...aid the ii. .owe that he would
live to we all these !maintain valleys
filled by a French population. to which
madame quickly replied: • •But we hope
to return to France!" "Ali, pm," said
the husband, -there ix but one France."
lilt this sighing fur the old home that
titak•-s it difficult for the French to be-
come heed coloniete -('or. Cities go Inter
klon.
-how se
The Sunday law epidemic has broken
out in St. Loula, and, beginIng this west
all saloons, beer gardens, billianerooms,
etc., are to be closed by the police on
that day.
•
Lioo}c our!
t--
( rampart, Hata math your parelterre I
01 ;44474,1011'
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JOB WORK
Beady sae prom ic szeet.i ci
Wrkting COM/3 4:?)
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The at:',:t.n1,31"`
Pineal& Calf. ...rim at. awl!
warrairlond 1 Or, KAU 1".
cad ire., all stfle• tor. Au 4".
.1) 10). all durable as h
Moot- c•ettnc St ee se hes
E50. 114,111111,4115. le. a oli. ear.*
tr•o•11 toy onset
11,`  flower rad pro
•••••••.‘ 
MD roam 4 ore lee I
14.44 all wear the W. I.. SI MHO&
thy-sr .S.clor •1••••••5 keel, thew y. too wore la
postal t. W. 1.. DOUGLA1r liceekt
oa. maim
Z.Z. Fit-A.172C= u3c SONS
•1111474111, HOPKINS VII 11, ILI .
(Li:n(0RJ r4G
EAfRficrs 
OurN.
- rolt IIALX Er-
IMAMS & NOE,
& r is aLret,
J. re PYLE.
Carpets, C
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Dugs, Floucings, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Nap-king, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
TBOIN & CO.5
Merchtnt Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
Inge at Lower prices this season tha
n ever.
Newest patterns, West styles and perfec
t fits
guarsnte•d.
•.<
0
\eel
NUMBER 116
ger cm cc MOP I/M MEM OW MO MEW MEP IM1
T
 -; =At rArr.: t.t-otrist
111 oto(
94b4
LOOK OUT BELOW!
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sz
Rest Priuted Lawns fast colors at 3 5e,
Standard Prints, hest quality, at 4,,e.
Heaviest Brown Isomestie made 6i2e.
Yard wide Zephyr Gingliatna at 12,5c
worth 20e.
Best quality French Saueen at 25c,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c. each or
$1 10 per dozen.
I selehtal Laces 5. 6, 7 and Inches
wide at lbe • yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value Cyr
$300. • -
Ladies' Gauze Yeats, low-necked with
shoulder straps, at 35c. each or 3 (or $1.
India Linen at 3', per yard, worth
double.
1111114 Linen at 5c. worth to,.
Turkey Red Table Linen, CO inches
wide, fest odors, at 30c. per yard.
Lace Stripe ludia Line!' at Ihc. worth
'Sc.
Oriental Left F:ouncing at hie. worth
$1 25.
Gent's Fancy Percale Shirts, at 25c.
each.
Ladies' Oissise-Vesta -at 25c. each, well
worth 40c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaunilried
Shirts, open trout or back, at 75e. worth
$125.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towel* at
10c, each or $1 00 per dozen.
Tore!  Leese from 1 to s; inches wile
at 10 anti 1212e., worth .1(1 and 25c..
lAdies' Hal-Sewed Corsets at 25e.,
worth 50e.
All wool Albatroe• 40 inches wkie at
40e.
Our Kett.* Sloe Double Crocised Bed
Spread 41 25, Can't be bought in the
city for lees than $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Color Home, French flu-
islied, at 25e. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladies' Hoer, in red only, at
21so.. a pair, would be cheap at 40e a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 00 anti $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins tor Si', worth Sc. a
paper.
Corsets 'ovens from 21c each to $1 75.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kervIslefa at 10c
l'ure Silk Gloves in all colors at 50e a
pair, sold everywhere at- 7-5c-
Small Check Gingham' at 7'c.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited Bottom
hemerettee at 25 amid 35, worth and
Si).
-
 -
Fruit of the ',tom, Masonvide.
dale and other chows- brands of Domes-
tie 41. per yen!.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 3,1e.
are of the choicest styles and best brand.
to be bed in the market.
Orders for Sal111.1re receive prompt at-
tentionhh
METZ & TIMOTHY,
leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hoplains
ville, Ky.
-LEADERS AND-
of
O - 
-
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1:11
." & -Z,.g-ta le ; h7miC re Sr:sh.
.agg-t_.s miti" • 
C s" -a -9 th
111111 e w Spring Clo
1;1
Fill
LIII
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Just Received by liii
I:I YE & WALTON, NO. 6 lain Snit cril
III new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy W
orsteds, Corkscrew, and easel- 1 
1
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting o
f Cheviots, in all the
mere. in new ami desirabk• patterns. The entire
 stock has been aelected with
great care, made up after the very latest pattern
s and by best workmen. jul
II They are lined and trimmed 
with materials of best quality, substanti
ally
CIP1OUr 3214:6371•1° 3:#4
1.1:0611..TtrIGLE.Elt
made, elegantly finished iind can't fall to please.
 
111
Iti 
,01
11
V In full an•1 complete in
 every respect. We are fully prepared to 
meet the Ili
11 and fit. See priers. Mothers take not
ice: $2 00, $2 50. $3 00, $3 50, $400 11,_ i the greatest variety; beaut
iful patterns; all the new styles; perfect i
n finish . li
L
1
1 and $5 00. Call and use our tine stock of Gent's Furn
ishing Goods, Hats and LI
i Caps, Otc. Don't fall to see these goods at
i needs of the boys. We have the largest clo
ck of Children's Suit. In the city:
PYE & WALTON'S [II
li Clothing Cash Store
11 afirl Doors from Bank of Hopkinavill
e.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
ril
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.13111Mwre.1.. 16E17. 
- 
3.41.1 di 1.1111411:31.04i.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE
 OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is UM, Dr. tiger's Ttliton. a Omaha
, lob., (awl NO took Me policies (orti.lti Gala 
Is tbe tallowlagCeinpaseaa. with reiale
a owed meow.
conexints.
Tutu ease I •retrallit
?le of Dail& •awaal 11Wvi
dassilaI • sia eel
10 Ine -Ilitralt-11. sem ir 
f 
eine
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Mutual 1.41e of New %cork 
II newel &meet et Now Jewry . 
New Tort Life
ignitable .
torlrelitirove Cote IN Ins= TIMM 
In FAVOR Or TES 1117TV•L LITE:
Over lieanit, psis; over 
sew 1r &Lae eis If; Over Equitable LON pus
ttanoklilaa; ease lam na
a--t eery
Joao. loom Tripp conaty, . (ort IS) Whored la the 
Ennio& LE* ef Itstadd="1111a alvIdand is NO win
 on* 4.4ebe
H Helena, Hoptlareeille. By lase
rod la tbe !Owned IN is lei• dividend was= V
ie Illeott
Per
Cent,
21.4
11:11
• oilre ta MeDsaial Ilbsilt.
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0/Fel:-.1t
THE TRI-WERLY NEWER
1112--•
Now Ere Prima. geld INAlithieg
Democratic State Ticket.
volt 00VILUX011.
o. K. DUCKNJOR,
of Hart Comity.
Vol LIZtVILIS•NT GOVEIRSion,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
roe • rroilealf ussuut•o,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Meru, l'emity.
105 AllatTON,
FAYIUrrs HEW in.
et Hardin County.
PSI IlltiAs( leao,
JAS. W. TATb:,
la( Woodford County.
Pea 111:P'T PUSLIC INstal
J. I). r.t'K Err,
of Fayette County.
TOR ItUtilaThlt ne +amp Oh Flea,
THOMAS II. I:OHBA:TT,
of Ma'rackett County.
rea TTTTT elDr•rtia Grit oast vier,
ZKNO F. Ytit'biG,
of Hopkins County.
-
.
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1887.
rawnstrius AND POLITICS.
()wind is. Labor - Statidifer.I for
plallaillita•eit fee defendant-ems dfa-
waged sail atrickee from the docket.
The "'meaner wisdom" which 1104
!SOHO Iblegerkhnoie lu this llriatiaa hood
tof • week or more now, has "het" imp
things "wonderful."
Canso Wirberforee, of Kogland, III
his recent remark* at Chk:keriug
New York, on total abstinence, said:
"There must be no compromise. There
moat be no high license.- There most
be tbstKute universal prohibition. Talk
alletst.diestroyiug an imluetry. lu Soot-
1a1 llicre is. an establishment that
turns out over 1,5410 pounds annually,
and It employs only 130 men, lu the
Iretsmanufstettree of Shefileld the same
capital would it've work to 1,500 men.
anti in (sotto!' itiaitufoctui lea it would
employ 11,000 pereons. Any man who
-aeos-protrilottiotoevilloiseirt oitioluetry- lies
under the greatest mistake of his life.
1 don't know am o thing about your poll
tie* here, and 1 doh% know whether I
am treading On thiligerOUA ground OF
not, but I beseech you not to let this
canoe become-so-10414444 -queet:or
Don't place it at the mercy of politi-
m lathe Intrigues, and don't have ally
party hume upon the question. l'ush it
as a question outside ,If
The distinguished genilentsti .114g
struck the keyonote. The prohibition
mosetusio is a great one; there ta ho
sense in trying to cry it down; it Is Ut•
terly useless to attempt to ridicule it out
of existence; it is a living, grow lug
question and demands honest and intel-
ligent consideration.
That it is. or ever is ill Sc,
a question of politics, local, state
or national, however, we deny.
There is no; political t lenient
In it. A man may tw in favor of pro-
hibition and a Deinoeratic tariff at the
Same time with perfect consistency ; or
lie may aith equal fidelity to principle
be a "blue teetoller" Ond a hide-bound
Republican protectionist. Every Demo-
crat-even in Kentucky-need not be a
drunkard or a diluiller or bar-keeper;
no more than every Puritanical, shad-
bellied New England Republican need
be a temperance lecturer. There need
be no organizations with candidates in
-the field among the anti-Tiquor people
and the futile argument "vote as you
pray" need never toe made to American
If neither Dr. Standiford nor Mr.
Beek tried to bio up the Labor gang,
who dIdt And what did be, she or It
waut with th.ator.aaid gang any *ay
With a Ileasesamair, Republican, La-
bor and Prohibition party is the Reid,
the Ktoottick voter how ample oppettu-
idly le 1,ay bis money sad take his
ehoice.
If those onfetlerate flags had ever
got back LO the bouth in a fe wow eeks
the Thiggefa" 2111111.1.1 have been back in
slavery amid every Ilting -Johnny Reb"
I would have base drawing a pension.
Murderer Maxwell, who killed Plot-
ter more than two years ago, Is at last
to be hanged. 'the Supreme Court boo
affirmed the 'I...deism of the St. Louie
Criminal Court and the execution is set
ler August lath.
The high-priexel Georgia watermelon
and cheap Kentucky June apple have
put in alt appearance and, while the
isupectluious African citizen gazer
longingly at the former with tbe ach-
ing void in Ii Is stomach yet unlined, the
WNW fortunate *mall boy may do the
-aching void- act to his heart'. content
on a nielel'e worth of the latter; and
still they are both I appy.
CONTEMPORARY COMMENT.
Geroulmo agrees fully with General
Fairchild and the profession:0 veterans. of Bellview, Campbell comity. the -
He bee never refratied hie aealpe to their ince for Attorney General, is a printer
bald-headed owners, and never will.- by trade and a moo who postale well
Evansville Tributie. with the workingmen 'it his section
Ile woo wilco( the oununktee represent.
"The rebel-deg locident sloes not ap- Mg lime working PeePie in the kite tom-
ear .A) Present an opportunity for the Viet !oboe VIOL-040UL. .
Itepubtleuit preacher -of-the - gospel. It 050i1111 Stalin,he omly expo:Ito:is Lite tireeept 01 the
book that teaches "peeve and good the It TTTTT ince for Treeenrer, is a resiiirm
will," he can hardly denounce the nits- Ol illatictlek comity wad a Gre,entetekot
live that suggested the return of thole l'r  ac a) "ch. lie an't Mt- "ro'l
einbletna of strife. --4 liteago Times. moo ate the only 011eA AN Ill/ Ilsbe on :nt
soceuteit the i llll Itioa; lotto They w• ro
11...if  _cifrim. men who  tousght the bero-rad,41uogroundo-- - - - ..
THE LABOR TICKET.
%KETCHES ciE THE REys Roo
OM POKE IT.
1ttorrey stood, the lather of the New
Polito al Breed, a "Sap•Nerker" ef
a Pretioneeed Type
-George
H. Melee.
Isgreural legatewelmineett to the Lewisville NoI,
June 20, It..N7.-Of the six
men uoinissated by Om U WW1 Whir
Cutts...talon at Lagrange, Saturday af-
ternoon, cooly two were primora, mid tot
the ott err but one hail been is...titled that
he was thought of in vintner...thou with
the State ticket, viz. Mr. Cordial, who,
hosiever, made no reply. Lawyer
SS-was p( Covington, is the lather of the
breed, sad lie alone of all the delegates
tiasaa acqualatance with the men toe-
looted. N oats of them may decline the
 
 but the ealolidavy of seVeral will
&subtlest: be merely n911114141.
The ticket in It. eutirety wIII arouse
enthusiasm that will break it only in
*pout. Mr. John Got man, ..t the Louis.
vile delegation, all but reptoliateol Use
ticket. Ile said the working people of
his city were opposed to the putting up
of a State ticket almost to a man, at:s1
that they would ignore it.
PaltatuN N al. to 1111 I It' h
A. II. Cardin, the sonninee for Gov
sawn, Is a man about fifty years's,' age
He owns a faun ot lotot) area in orit-
tenden ocausty, and is worth about $50,-
000, a qualitication that was emphasis ol
by Mr. Wood. lie has a wile, but too
ohildreti. lie is a disaffected Deniiicrot,
and has bow identified with the Green-
beek•Labor movement.
0. N. tillatillWItN,
the second man on the ticket Lleuten-
ant-tioveruor,) is a pliliter of Louis-
ville, and Chairman ot the local Exec*.
live Committee of the l'oion Labor par-
ty. Ile was selected withua vies to see.
...Waiting the Louisville contingent, a
fact to a Skil Mr. itrasHourn is not blind.
In point of ability he, 'however, ranks
with the best of the other nominees.
tire ors both sides and did the ...hooting
which killed, have not seen b.ittle-Ilag
sine, the war ended, and they very ar-
dently hope never to owes another. 'There
*ens own, tooth Lortli t lid si,tttls. It Ito
Mir the end of it wits, regret, but they
were !not the turn a I..) load been baring
-eheis breasts, to 11. -Poducatio-N eiv s .
lie Was a ....wry telitimental-louking
chap as lie stood at the desk in the lob
Ti; plastering a number of letters Shit
'tempo In all manner of queer and out-
landieh poeitious. Alter he had thew
alLdietriii lii, satiottaction he turned to
the man just sealing • st impel envelope
he had pureitatel ths molten: to, fore,
and, smiling hi an idiotic 'say, asked :
"Lk) von understand the language 01
stamps?"
"1 es," respondel the man, who hap-
pened to bean ex-employe of the post-of-
flee, "placed in any -plaee except the
upper right-hand corner ineamo I am a
-foul.' '-Kalamazoo Gazette.
When the sky-scraping Wut. if Brad-
ley comes here to speak to his friends
SC want him to explain why it was that
while he warn a nu-tuber sot the Demo-
cratic 1'ounty Committee tor his itoulay
he accepted the Republican flint illation
for County Attorney, atol from that
time forward wa, a rampant Republi-
can? Was it not because goatee was his
desire, and the IVernocrats did not seem
disposed to give him ettier at his de-
mand? We are told that the foregoing
is strictly true, and it illustrates the
character of the man. There hi no reli-
ance to be placed in a man with whom
selfish ambition is the rulitig principle,
and such a man is Wm. O. Bradley.-
Fletningsburg 'fitues-Detuocrat.
The flag episode ought to convince
the President that it is time to turn di
remaining rascals out of the Depart
citizens, except-up011-ore-41mq- ,urn t'. If the 'wages-non to return fh
tion of whether or not liquor shall he flags came from Republicans in the WaOffice it was a trap set to catch titmade or sold in certain _ President napping while he was think
The one vital element in the prohibi- ing of the fish he WWI to take at Saranac
tion movement is that which affects, us and packing up bait for the expedition
After he examined the law mot disoov
-modally and morally tusking the mom
ertion distinctly one of religion rath'ir 
nnieti istl h error he 
is. From 
retedelm •a s likeartsttahe 
braiP'ivithan politics. This idea must eventu- Mr. Cleveland can as) tothinib ittel
ally prevall and along this line will than that the next campaign be fought
on the bloody-mthirt line. It will he forprohibition finally sweep this country timate for his candidacy if Forakerfrom border to border. Fairchild, Martin and Tuttle can tak
command of the g. o. p., and enkindiPROPHET OF EVIL, the tires of sectional hate.-Lonisvill
Times.
We have received a copy of the Lou-
isville Sunday .trgtrn which contains
marked leader frJok which we maze the
following extracts:
"President Cleveland's outrageous or-
der In the matter of the rebel dogs will
do more to make a solid North and to
defeat him at the next election, abould
lie be able to *retire the nomination af-
ter such &faux Jois-to be getter...tot in
naming the wet-titan almost any act he
could have committed, certainly more
than any act either he or the Democrat-
ic party have eotninitteil aitive hi. eleva-
tion to the oilier. • • * • It is a
most unfortunate occurrenee, amid one
which will cost the party many pangs
of regret and thousands of votes. • •
• • '1'he result of their return to the
South would be the withdrawal ot
thousands upon thousands of dollars of
'Eastern capital now invested iis the
South, and a complete cheek upon its
further inflow. It would absolutely
kill the emigration fever which exists
iii niony of the Northern States, and
start back many who are already here."
With all due deference to these opin-
ions of our esteemed contemporary-
which our contemporary evidently cola.
skiers of vast importance, however-we
must be allowed to rentark that this is
about the silliest "rot" we have men
on the subject. The episode will sleet
the next l'residential campaign Just
about as much as the sensational twad-
dle of • few cranky newspapers on the
subject affects President Cleveland's
views sod settees in the matter. The
Rebel Flag "Ay" will sit upon the horn
of the Presidential "bull" just about
like old .Volop'a inowt 410.
('aim yourself brother Argus and you
may yet Palle your country.
A Pennsylvania paper gives an ev-
e:oust of four blind men playing poker.
It is quite a common thing for men In
Kentucky to play potter "blind" and is
fact our poker players are constant-
ly in the habit of "going blind" while
engaged in the game. "Riled tiger" is
also a favorite game in our prohibi-
tion towns and the "blind leading the
blind" is a common sight in these same
towns.
The Bowling (Omen Tones pays It is
evident that incendiaries are at work in
that city and calls for the formation of
a Vigilance ”tionnittee to ferret out the
scoundrels. Rut a short throe ago It ap-
peared that a almilar state of ease exist-
ed la Hopkinsvills, but lately our fires
have been very few.
JiiiIN I'. NIIWIIAN,
Mn. :moth to an old tuan, hut Learty
end frill (it spit it. Ile hos a tem sot
broad I ttttttttt 1u:indult through los la
lure, mid Was the wag of lite co..% el.
Mtn. St lieu Ile Indio himl wee storm
swept with iipligtratio,. over the *beg,it
attempt to Milne the twits , lo.• crewed 
,„liSt  „. I
NEWS.
Right wit,r wheat gnus hg Soo,
report all average gondition of thy .
at Se per cent.
(itsv Cent has 
-gone to Olt 1..1...
Coma.). t for a *bort vacation, and Lieu,
Gov Ilimlitian is As Int Governor.
I etcher Oweley, son of Judge Mlle
Liable) of loussester, lies Imeu
teal to • eadetittip at .1  tinapolls b I ,o-gresloiten its Crest).
tiuuluset • ille, S. 1 t xpetirisced 1 0
Must owners • Swell- 44 earthquake to I
since October. timidity. Tile quake ea.
secouipause41 by preitangod roaring.
The heini of the aliou.ain Gun, all
said to be in the possession ot a Nee
YOrk phyolcian named K. ii. Worth. s
nephew of the late Gen. Worth, oli..
owus a sort of private dime meaeum.
Mr. Blaine is goo( hog at the Hobo
Metropole, Louluti. a brie he is mud
gaited at and discussed. UV Is tele:nest
as looking resuari.aLly pale, tout aawirec
a eiirreipoodent that he I. iigoosi
health.
etherstiato etsol Sheridan are to have
their portraiLs painted. to
(Inuit limit at Sleet The Lista+
to tlie Sea and the Wide through th.
Shewoothmh Valley would be Inlet-eel-
Ing subjects for log sketetwo.
'Elie deadly ezplosivea with %Idol"
ter 'freq. detalmed aa a dvitainiter by sits
tell'IlYra at 14tworisato to li.wus •ruealdurii-
...I out to have been hosomeent r ttttt an
estodire, ere-craelvera sod P1111 IICV1:11,
by a food and psUiotte utemius Ii
New York to le r little boy in Etigiand.
*oh whit+ to celebrate the Fourth ul
July.
'h'ue few liesmovrate in the AllOttant
tiewerall's ogler at Washita/leo have not
got... Into roam** over the appoint-
ment of Slessre, loonier% amid root as
Civil Service Exton:stet* In that
Me. The geutlemesi isaimat are bitter
Republican.., and the Democrats think
their chatmee rfir pronsotion win be very
'Orbiter If placed imi their hoods.
Flusithig. N.- ., loss on orgeorzition
whore °oleos Is WAWA Ii be the ,iiickitig
of all merriest Illeu the street.
alter II 'it night. tInaretompgitled
by their w ;ye-. I. harles Inns tier, a
resold-viable ...merriest Ulan. receive:I •
benedt trout the 
_taptaisis tiuumi omt Satter -
.1.4y 
-ought: N.wepapper-mOn- stove x--
eilipted iron' tie. palm, amil peoolties 01
all !lift-M:6M iit the via-It'!) 's nth,. arid
It, t..; t Imo I it. eii I ire I peer.
1s41.145•4100141./44 • 4 1 ei4ti114411...1. oF I.
ii• 111.1., it too: in..1 their tk t. ••
t•o, ea,,.jun •ot t •• j 
.0).1,4% a.Fl
tiotttrt -t- 1- tit-Ter tiNi..t • to iitj
Sinn' as III -itte,,,as the tat, 1
Cardinal Matiniog'..
Chit' Catholic to. rgt till • s • Ill. j ir li•
mir Ilerti•• , It .11111ht, 1.:,;,; A
Aliol polo .- I, r I 1 Alai • t j. .•
a laugh by saying : -It the utt-r bailii -
been made to me I -woyrivt teive_ae...a4ded. _
'Anew of to .,r„' but I ',moo .„,t La-ctoobs so, ... eolopolio):. et. I.
tie-ye delivered the goods." any ollier iiie..it e it Wee ti -•
into to ery vine.
„ions lent aria,
the ttttt naire for .5 inlif•tr„ is an sr.-Wool
by trOrto. on ali.rot residefil r.:3-, g- Cm r.ellato, yell' g eim
ton lie is a 11 Light Ot 11. door, al .1 Mr 1"k1 'I a III' %HI Si 61 -
5%0011 el451110 lit' 1•. with i„. stooder, a l,,oug Ilet Ilto1141.1 1114:111
party. 1 hole I +ores.. t. 'I. Al ri•
he • I 'It. M. 31 eg•TII„
the nominee tor Soperitarodent of Pub-
lic ill.trnclion, is the prim:Isla' ot a
-Normal School at Itrettor,Isville. Ma-
ri tttt county, and 3I r. 1% nest sois he, t,P.,
I. P)111111111Ily ith the new party. Ile
lossn't voted w ith t`ie old parties •for a
decade.
CoL. ti•Nxi
of l'Itristian county, the tail end of the
ticket, Was the to.minee of the Green-
back partr tor the same position iii
at WhiV.1 tittle lie hired in
yille.
The 1101 limns were Innile *lib a
view via Spreads so a• tit take in retry
section of the state.
w sem k ILA "SAP et 55 :5.
If Attorney Wood, who was the hoot-
er of the conveution, lint a ''sap sitek-
er." his general appearance gives lin in-
dex to cheracteto and it hie attitude
ill IIII4 matter ia mist:imaged lie is the vic-
tim of circumstantial evidence, lie is tali
and thin- al-molt- to cadoverotiste-e-
His small head would be as
flameout of hair as a ',Alien! bill toot
for a small fringe about Use ears. Ile
wears a-full Out thin and short beard
which is streaked w ith kray. Ile ts •
ready tolker, and while speaking his
small black eyes at tunes: emit a strange
light which, with an accompanying grin,
gives his (see a woltioh expression'. hi is
nose resembles the beak of a woo.1-peek-
er, arodall nisi? Mr. Wool is a min
who will "get in his graft" if there is
bell a chance. Th.. time ts not yet rliw
for him to get in his work, lea if the
movement started results iii a wave of
popular (=outline:it he will be found try-
ing to mount the crest. Iii his loam's
care for the future Ire prevente.1 the
revogiation upon the ticks t of any
mem her of his profeesiosii. lie formerly
reabled in.l.ouisville, w here he is known
among the members ("Lille bor._
Callitlat.E.'s I till °Ho ty
Whether Mr. r•anie to the you.-
"tuition with any aspirations to head
Chic ticket is perhaps mot known. At
auy rat...matters *Pointed a sitar" which
caused him ti) keep in the hoekgnoun.l.
Ile is a lair talker iti a small gathering
here the standArd 1tratory is not
high, Biel is ever garnishing his rentark•
with anecdotes. Ile hirtnerly resided iit
deffe•sonvI the.
FOS'S
The Illitri picItiresiiiie speech of the
comtvention was Illitle I/V a delegate
front Kentoo county, who adv.Wated
warmly the recoguition of ol-se proxteaknows he is made of stertor stufT.-Lott- of the Lonte• ville contingent oil theiiville Commercial. . tuft "they have aroma amod limbos
It is hard to OP President of these like us, are nien like we are, and if they
1 States. L la stiggeste I now that are excluded, Idternates too, will be ile-
um proposition to return me rebel nag. IMMO frail% anticipating in the
Mae a political move to win Southern (In.."'"
votes for Mr. olevehool in the next
 
Mr. l'.02t was under the inapreesioti
cempaign. Mr. Cleveland neeos not to that proxies were a kin.I of Pet' I al
resort to a dodge to win Smitten, votes, ternmea made up of Molt anti blood
He will unquestionably be the eandi- Ilia ignoranee on this subloo, which
.late of the South4rn people for the next wad displayed in the morning of the
President, atni the vote he will receive first day, intensified the effect of his
will be .larger than before, speech of the afternoomi upon the tilim•ds
Tile course Mr. Cleveland has pur- ot lliX hearers. It WAS a good oratorical
sued as President is approved by the in- effort for a borny-hatiileil son of toil,
telligroce of the South. If he attemeil and raise 'l Mr' F‘ix out the "le Isle at first to toy and daily an I pruccasti. break had pisee.1 him in the ratline
nate in the removal or Republican 0m,„ ot the audience. It Was full of metapho.
cials, his consistency was revealed In that had dotihtleern been culled from an
the end, and this was the only eattse of exteneive reading or bearing of oratory,
but withal containing Some good white.
While the grievances sit labor against
ea rite! were pictures] with graphic
having exercises:I a healthful influent* co oring, It was not an Incendiary
on extreme partisans of both seetlona. speech,
lie hap been a manor the people arid the
people's President. A Pitifel
The country hoe thrive.' arnairingly 
--
under his benefivent administration, and What sadder sight can he imaginedfewer errors of lodgment can be laid at nom that of a noble man, whom thehis door, thus far, than Were recorded world 1•1111 illoallord to spare, stricken
against every President Mime the close drown In the prime of lite by consump-
ot the war. He has with a rare mil- Unto Thousands are yearly filling con-
servatism followed the belicets of his stimptives' graves who might be saved
party as laid down by the Chit-ego plat- by the timely use of Dr. Pierre's "Gold-
torm of 'That Mr. Cleveland will en Medical DiscoverV," which is a Poll-be renutuinated we have ho doubt, and Idve cure for consumption Is Its early
we do out doubt that it will be as be- stages. It is beat eleenthe andfore, upon a distinctly outlined motley pectoral is the world. All druggists.
of • progressive Democracy.-Nastiville
A merlesti.
It requirea no extraordinary courage
for wmairto act when be A-now,- he is
right, but It requires the most 'tolled
ousteage to reoede from an. erroneous
course when once adopted. Mr. t
lainl has heretofore been retarded as an
obatinate and dolonatio man, and his
career proves Clint when convince,1 that
he is right, no pressure, however otroog.
'au swerve him from lila purpose. But,
on the other hand, alien be saw that
there Wilt no law authorizing the return
f :onfolerate flogs to tIte IsOtlithrrn
States, he promptly and grseefielly re-
oeded trout his position. Some narrowjach000es, like the irsytou Journal,
:Wilk lee was bullied by the Grand
Army rof the Republic, but the; country
complaint at any time. He enjoy' now
• diotinguisheil pl.pularity throughout
the Souta, where he Is recognised as
in 
• 
"I-ourn." said Mrs. Parvenu, on the
hotel plain, her daueliter, "Laura,Man's In Mullen ity to WO1111111 'nage go and ask the leader of them orchestras
countless thousands mourn, would b an to play that 'Sympathy from Meddle-
applicable rendering of Pope's line, In John' over again. It's such an awful
anti pains undergon
view or the i nil ign Letevateltohee IhnsgandsouitT4eiriend. 
-Exchange.
and your father's, too."
skillful physicians and quacks. Natur-
ally. modem Abe soirern on until forced Little Willie when be first saw histo consult a physician regarding atone baby cousin gazed on the tiny thing forfemale difficulty which she well knows a moment in awed Jillenee, Ind then
Is sapping her strength. All title can whispered: "Mamma, Is he a her f"-be avoided and a cilia, effeeted pia- Wide Awake.
chuing Dr. Pietee'a "Favorite Pres-
crIptiou" of your druggist, and taking I Mrs. H. B. Hammond, of Chardon,
as directed. Price reduced to one dol- 0., says Pe-ru-na le the beet liver medi-ler. !clue she ever used.
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This great 'remedy has no suns) In
lig Up the debilitated struetureo,tu givme to the serious ...room, In entail/lid
he (imitation and t' 1511)
 and mama
•mosing pain anywhere. It dues no
hang° In any of It, characteristics o
w,-r, hut Ain at'. Arlo promptly, abettor
Inflammation or l'ihmosse Is In thr
ego. Heart. Kidney., Dowels. Blood
ernes. Brain or Muscles. It Is
witless Speellin for Camino eatery
misumptIon, Mahirlar CMOs and Vever
right's Dlirease. litabetrs. Neu
all ttleatiesepieetalior-irtimidtes
Aim ir...nree l'ITY, A.Dr. B. Hartemn-lharair;-.Ily wiffered Wei obi y for .) ellen from chronti
atanthr I t *nal; V I stairot to he lungs int
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ould not lit e user 'debt. • I Inuncoliateli
are her a teaspoonful of P.- ru-na, an
pealed it e‘, Ty hOUr. nit wellvor lu her life." T. S. 1-Ail-AMINE.
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bOOk •'The this ef Life.'  • to free
ad Paget)
Id by all drougis an. a ers.
Dr.14. R. Hartman ti',,,
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..iiheer,ptiou to the
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LIBERAL A 1)VA WES ON TOLIACIII IN ST011F.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. G. A BERN A TH Y II II A liEltNATIIY.
TG:AN0
C(IMMIZON
14:11C1IANTS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - 
- Ky.
Ample Aevommodatkin ler Teams and Teamsters l"ru. i t harge
W. ti. WIIKKLICH s kitI
W. ff. rAION, itou,k irceper:
- WHEELER,‘ MILLS & C01,
Tobacco Warehollsemeff&Commissioirierchants
AND (*114 IX 1)E.11,E1IS,
11Pir ELA-4redbLe,
RMneellville and Railrool Sire. ti, K y.
1.1twral A droner on I '..iisignments. i'llanneees nerd n• 11.011131 05.
NAT. 1. I1.1111,N, havitger 
.i is 1. 1 • 1.
G-ara.t (St G-a.it3z.er-Cr..0.-r---
PRO PRUE rtiots-
lanters' Warehouse, ToRecco AND VLEAT COMMISSION MEECIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. 'W. 71...fCcCiaughe3r. Free:dent
B. It. Nance. II II, Bottles. K. T i,. ...int, '1/41 1,tostistr„ A o.
CaIdwll eic Randle,
- LERS I N---
Stoves, Tilifirc, Glassuro Chin, Gods
•••••
t.C27',
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Work :I:,
Repairing Neat!. an,'
- 
..1 II) lioise. We see the only partie• in genii cIsc mate atl 11.11.to oi
linlyntio...1 It,,,, Si••rk.
Tr .-Weekly
$12.150 sereo. imply. I.) it,.Matialtott artily 1 ..
$12.543 (i)i7.etelitii...ZrireT4inil :14!„bY
$12.00
$10.50
Webster's l'utabrt teed Inctioa
art. latest alittoo. Itoly itlus•
tested. learleer,Oursail.
One ••Nit Se" tilt er
lots .
$10 00 gent lent met
11 ,441:31.1 111-.111e141.. Hil•1114.40 nevi 1 •Itt $10.00 • owe toot 'robe.), imamsteed '1'. ins keeper.and over oetisitivenesa oil the movep f t.t t to! sot • en.t, earninyy. a Ilisj..rit s or eases, te. towed to
Chic fame chile*. Dr. .1. II. lollet,ean's
1.1 yen and Kidney Balm mod Pillets will
positively cure.
Yon should *sold all
cause you loorril griping p tins: they Ten premlotas. each 411140 alir.
Iiirco• Patient. tra yarns.
Ile4trOy the coating. od the et ttttt 41-11 511111 
Viso. premium., earls one artMire y(III all t.il fair lite; the
mild 4 ...swer is the best. Dr. .1. II. Ni',
Loon's Little Le andivr Kidney Piliets
t herr, rep I to a holt' ship r
--1 hirago Neo p.
Catarrh. Hay er Rose Pryer.
- -
The cleansing. soothing soil -11.-artig
properties of !Bartle Ptophy hat's. Fluid
are exiwrience.l it.... treatment and
cure of ()soar!' aml kindred muiplaints
The Fluid soothes and heals the inflamed
inellIbrailea Fellileiweo the goth.R.Igt•
color that. eliarai 174"P t lie It.SeliPe•
Should the Intl hay.- reached
the limit' ase Lim 11.ild is. gurgle to
alley the ttttt tuition and to mileinfect.
Time now NI .t to t bieng.i is tit errtIll
vu mtti titil 't• serious Ili. hi (IA tog to
oateli the timooles so that he van give
[Motu all  •tliii,g, but he is afraid
there won't lw iiieselett eitoogh to go
rem mid.-l'hila.kiphlo o•onday t all.
•
James Dunn of 1310 Gay St. St Louie
Mn, was Oractieslly belpless loom Liver
I 'otliplaltit till lie LISA Mien-a-1in.
-411•41115•.----
"I know what kind of a Ai 1.• les of
bird that thing is." re-marked Kings as
lie dropped the humble bee.
••What is it asked his frienti.
bite buriter."-Toledo Ameri-
can.
It is now amonosmin-ed that imm addition
rot, toe ball, polo sod boat racing, !ha-
veni will eitolesvor to teach English
reading and opening There a ill be no
addiCtottid eltasge.-M semi Tclegreph.
 -ep) in
Sick headache am' a *visitation of op-
itte..eion and thinness in the head, art'
very commosil fiWat nerd by indiges-
tion;  riot,' despondency. irritability
. $.Ji r renting Anil a pr..
cola ttttt ate •irm to ,reielinit 411 111141f 11111e 10 lie
ina.ant•,. It. .4 Anti girl-earn ii,,,' it .4011111,h
111. inen. 'that 011 111 I. see 111.0 111111' setol 111.
- Ir
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-t. the we itirke this of-
fer T.. nteh as are lit well ont,olle.1 Ire Will!riot on, 4...lsr at for tlic trot hie if wilding.
olarr A1100001 free. „item tato
Nrisstos A I '0., Vertlan.l. Maine.
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-- -Will Lake Flair ---
SEP'T 5th.
$21000 I IA ont•Dinn• I organ.' °staves,
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citeratared 11. II. Italdwin
A o., Unite% tIle, Ki.
,51.t tine steel eugra•ings-,z80 
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$75 00
$50.00
$50
line steads rol • Horse Wagon,
ti.sile of thoroughly sesame.'
11,1s-r, attain! in oil.
S. Itolarship t ertideste In
•..1.1141,11 1111-Inelmi 1 °Notre,
loititst ille. Ks.. good for a full
4...urge oil Practical Rook •kcep•
ing tunimero ial Arithme-tic
'rift?' Premium,. o owl, an rlegtont
cloth hotool hoot . -as:plated novel -
$1.011eacii, he Ia Ilse rheapeat
retail pr.. e.
$45.00 An views t Whecier A Wilsonru.* cg Machtue will, and
Isto,t ut proved itttarlintrotts,
ssi•I and font a arranged Ihi. West, an.1 on exhibition atiii. ,,ht,, i:t 11.44.1.1.01111e
Ione latest improsed "New.
Ilime"....1111118111.1111144, will. al.
MIA. I t •, to, fully a arralit....1
$30.00 Wro.- re id, .ite•ecnit,1.ren•lt rhot gun, a at-
ranted grin-clans.
$45.00
$30.00 Ilataeme, library set ofIhe. en's c 'thine Works
-$30.00
$7 50 booka-4:, in • • .t.
0111.01 Nome to the %sickly NewKra.ill curl letter,
tite. 25 ('('lit,a vial.
The '1.1f,'of the (boll is the blood
thereof :" ',tire blood tiseatis headbi
$7.50 Fire preintiOns ellen one year'.
Thompson a EIS i45.00 Pipe xtcro.osmorope. with 24 Megan!I holographss $5 00
functional activity amid this bears: with
it the critaint) of quick restoration
from sieknees or inehient. Dr. J. II.
McLean 's Strengtheiling Cordial
Klsi Paritier gives pure.rich blood, and
vitalizes and strengtheala the whole
hotly. $1.041 per teeth'.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or granulateil elide, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
II. IleLeatt's Streilgtheuing Eys Salve.
25 mato a box.
The quality of the blood .lepetida nnich
upon good or tool digestion and eosin&
tattoo ; to mike the 1.1r PLO rich iii 111/6 ailil
•trength glvitig ouoi.tittltril, 1.1111/1 Dr. .1.
• Mclean'e Strengtheiting I or.hal
and Blood Purifier, it %ill ttttt oriels the
polwrtles of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of 1)r. .1. If, McLean'e Lit-
tle Liver and Kkitiey Pillete at night
before you go to bed and you will be
ntirprined how buoyatit and vigorous
you will feel the nest day. Only 25
cell's a vial
To cure Itheurnatie or other pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, maturate it
well with tir..I. Volcanic
Oil Liniment, loon nil it round the
limb, or wherever the pain Is, and place
over its hot iron, t.r hold to the fire, so
as to apply as much heat as possible.
The dank amid &raying vegirtatioa of
regions newly 1-leamil of timber, expo.-
to the rays of the sun, Is stare to
breed malaria. Dr. J. H. McLean',
Chills anti Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect-Stock and cause :serious In-
convenienee and loss to the farmer in
Iii. work, which may be quickly remse
died by the use of Dr. J. II. McLean's
Volcanic OH Lialnient.
Life will. Require new zest, and cheer-
fulness return, If you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performance of THOMPSON 8/ - ELLIStheir functions. Pr. J. H. INcLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 perbode. No. 8, S. Ifa.in St.
A I,Ktfa IN- 
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`a New Era.
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$5.00 worth .mt Ihmeatio..
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$5.00 w°"""9 64*.- .
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"Tn
But
TItUL1 worthigurta..-
Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of design and finish challenges.5Z. I pair Imlitme lilt gloves--hast mate. tench nod phenomenal ,11.10.1.111} h,. mad* it the
courier .1,,tiraal
1111.04/ etlrer-plated flotter-Kolts
SI Your large !Ann, Towels
III "...is rine Linen ihsiiihkarrhicfa, otletneo's
SI 'Ow 1.adies' flaudserclitsifs
Si Four pain. gentlemen's Hellish home,
111 Pour pales Little,' Illose
SI t tar dollar's worth of Sheol Nunn.
st one Music roe.- *oral.
SI flee Music Irolii,--instrontental
SI (Ins Pine Ornmunotal Ink steed.
.75 • deo solid silver thimble.
silver, I
• • ••••••••••••
$1•00 One Tears flobserlpoo• to Weekly
' Leading and Standard Piano of America,
comparison, while Its ntarsolons tonr. torioly
end It is raptillv Irking front rant in V.strope, Theo hare rreenlly inle.511114.41541 the wonderfulbarp si p •11Arlilinenl nn.1 our. mi min frame lie, two sof the moot s aluable toprovoamostoId the line. We 11/1•44 0140 II III line of 'oh'r mates of 1•11111011sa.1 I tripoli.,
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LIDrRIA AND ITS CLIMATE.
Nees meters sad Their Methods.
Work In the Iliad&
0:tee the difficultly.* of Ohioan, has.'
leen surmounted, life 1st Liberia can he
made very Iligreottlile. NatiAvil toother
A04111trien C011111thl here, whether black or
white, have to make a stand rp fight
aaiduit thu iiiidasia. anti ' 41
41tierura, if they will, rimy
tolerably geed health. Eighteen mantle
jpas,ed 64ore I benne affated. Then I
-enberal from indigeetion, ("Boyce.' by
thug lite and extreme hutaitude. A
eatment lewd on hOUtteoledllY and be-
ninth)* brolIghlo MO outall right. I
mik plenty et exenase and hail full
lenialt tepid
My husband was prost .ated by the
Carr fourteen 'moths after arrival, and
Is' (onetime to sniffer for alemt eighteen
female. Ile was than persuaded to try
a native doctor, and after six weeks'
stewly adherence to ber advice became
well. The pnwription ineheled infusion
of fever hut, pain Sae Christmas bush.
plantain leaf and cenie and herb baths.
The dolor was, a woman of keen iatelle
voice, about 60 yens of age. Althobgh
pmeseing a thorough knowledge of the
medicinul plants 41 the country, she was
exceedingly mdse, and desired that we
remold not expert tie) much trio" her
tail!. Indeed. it is only right to way that
modesty arta fairness ant charaeteriaties
41 native dieters we a while Many of
them &how a willingriewelbereat patients
on the principle of no curt. no pay.
One.. I was laid up evitheirvere inflam-
mation of the eyes. Another native doc-
tor, it man, was called in. Ile took a
piece of water tine, cut it in the coder,
and let the nap now into the eyes. It
cured them in a few days. All manner
of &lease are treated in this oimple waY,
and cures efficted in comatinitivelY
Short space efliine. ThTle is a contikint
danger in Liberia from vegetable poison-
ing. and but for the knowledge of anti-
dotes In iteketems1 by native ductorta the lopia
of life would he great. The symptoms
vary comitlembly. • Softie 'induce swell-
ing' like &ley. lual others instant thaith.
Thereea kind of vegetable p1411ollt.'40fiell.
It applied externally, causes heal lend-
To guard against the malaria. the first
stery windows rhe housea are kept
tigldly.eleled every morning until the sun
lute done his week of iiiinitation. It take*
heeler.
,LS a CO"
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ilimissioiriferchants
E.1LE HS,
Mir el,lac)-axes.E", 
., Gelato-011e, Ky.
we., aent ti• 4...eered hy Intim :if mo.
k v • 1. see•-•. 441
C:IX*4.% Pat= y, -  __Tlet-nsembers-orairlamily always kept
well after the first experience.
Thee who work in the fields begin at
about 5 o'clerk in tlw meriting main a
arehouse. assaind breakfast eaten Itt 10 o'clock.light breakfan of coffee Mal bread. The
, Ararrri y
;SICN IIEECEANTS. itetwast 12 awl 2 or 3 tlw great heat
neceitsitates nat. Thereafter until Win-E. KY.. much is teremplishetE No native
, rret!. dent. could 1414 11411420f1 to 4.X.41r6141 his muscles
for at least an hour after each meal.
We have fruits and vegetables, tish and
fowls in great abundance. but the supply
▪ of fresh beef is limited. The natives con-
eider a fish diet very wholeto iii..'. The
Kris; tribe, which -has the largest, thitat
and men industrious men on the coast.
subaine, for the most part, on fish.- Mrs.
M. II. Garnet-Mu-hues in Herald of
4111e..M 1.4.1.04r, A. t.. 14onler
Randle,
31'6 Chu, Gouls
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e Admired,'
To Be Desired.
1, whole Its marvelous tone. 105611
.no of America,
ccenity totnstured the wonderful
•f thV 1.4.41 tiable improvenieuta
s sod I organs,
ii AKTRIIILT PAYMENTS
FRENCH,
at for the SoNxt.h.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
&lout two Ileum to make things hate out
of door... During that time the Mean
can lie wen rising (rims the ground. Most
foreigners have periedical attack,. .4
malaria. but 1 ant convinced that their
liability to it is due ti luck of care in
eating, lathing. siseping„ and exiseise-
Os Meant Washington.
"The view from Mount Washington,"
myes my guide 'wok, with pardonable era
thusiartm, -is inoomparibly gramr" As it
matter of fact, it is a good view, but still
quite comp:treble. anti not good enough
In proportion to the elevation. You are
at tie mune height as on the top of the
Rigi;. but what a difference! Mount
Washington towers as the actually high-
est peak anywhere around; whereas the
Rim stands- a mere observatory in the
center of a ginUe mountains all in-
finitely grander and nobler than itself. I
don't want to 'ludo. -embinius" compari-
sons about Ow incomparable; I merely
mean that, all things considered, The
View front the American mountain is not
quite so tine as one might naturally have
expected it to be for its height above sea
level. For one thing, there is little or no
water in sight, only a stray lake or two,
shimmering, pond blue in the retnOter ohne
tance. No near turns, as in the deep
combs of Snowdon; no sea, as from Ben
Nevis and Helvellyn; no winding rases.
as when one looks down on Lucerne and
Zurich; rather a tumultuous mob of
surging mon:deem like the serried ranks
'it the Deeside hille from top of the Loch-
nagnr.
Still, I will frankly admit it is a mag-
nificent prospect in its own way. West-
ward, through the faint blue haze, the
Camere hunip and the Green mountains
of Vermont loom indistinctly on the
cloudy horizon. Eastward, the (abet
great peaks of the presidential nuego-
Jeffereen, Adams. Madison-riniug to
above the limit of trees and with their
gaunt bare summits of Ions strewn
besides remind me noire of Caster Idris
 I of the t 'tauten. near Toulon, than of
ally other 1118kbell 1 have seen anywhere.
Southward the more wooded and round-
al tops Keanerge and its giant neigh-
bors recall rather St. Catherine's peak
and the Blue mountains of Jamaica.-
Grant Allen, in Longnuues Magazine.
lesportent Arehmielegleel D4seower7.
At the stale department I read the
manuscript report of M. Bissinger, our
consul at Iteyrout. Syria, announcing an
important archeological discovery, which
has cattiest a great sensation in Sedan, a
town of 12.000 people, on the east shore
of the Mediterranean. It seems that re-
cently a shaft thirty feet square and
from thirty-five to forty feet deep was
discovered one mile out of town. Cleared
of the earth this shaft led into a rock
chamber. where at the present time more
than sixteen beautiful and perfectly pre-
served sans phagi have been found. Mese
are a clay white marble, save one, which
i4 of black marble, haying it peaked
diaper' lid. The marble is highly p01-
- toted. and panne of the sarrophagi are
wonderfully carved and very beautiful.
They mhow in has relief liens' heads.
eagles, horses, centaurs. men, etc. Some
are painted, and others have inscriptions.
(Inc is a Greek temple. Some are cut of
maid blocks. They are supposed to be-
long to the_ Egypto Plicenician type of
art, anti are very ancient.- Fuller Walker
in Kansas City Journal.
THE ART OF EMBALMING.
- - -
tom fledi.s ef the bead Are Premiered
for Vulture fienerallotea.
Sitiolit ro•li, otter to a pi...wheat under-
taker the ether day euelowe this
Wirtha eat!sa will cause you te tat out
merigeratimmle.
"Well it weal! a few years ago, hut
'tam, you know, we never use sv• for pre-
ss% ing a bully except in a few emus
when. the friends or reheats. Sieve' to
our emealuste
-That is snore expeasite, though, is it
not?''
-oh, lei: the cost es Lament tie same
and lite troulde is wuctu hen. Now. you
ci iii using it-.' we have a lag bos to
carry sound, and where we have (brie
,a sir oramw at the Wane nine we wind,'
be iddigr.1 it. have several cwidern, lout by
the new tt ey pronwri tag hem is all we
love to itarry." and lie laid him Waal on
what toast like a sample case such as
iii ordinarily caned by a liquor salesman.
epe g the ewe' it hunt it striking
risiinh4siset' to a istirgeseeri care, except
that on one side there were three quart
betties filkal with milky looking fluids.
The instr sae connoted of a small
knife, a bun-,t molt as is used by physi-
cians in "tapping,- mod a syringe with a
great variety of nozzles. "Thee" mei the
undertaker, picking up tin. myrieee,
the principal thing used, and the nozzles
en us...I in pot as many ways as there
ate siozzlem. Now we use this nozzle when
we de uut 'tablet to do a regular job of
enthral g. but siMply to presterVe (lit'
budy a day Of twit,, and it 414 11/W4 for
injectuag the fluid Mb. the steinech. TIM
is for a Itypederinic iiijection, this for a
vein. the for eu ',whey ana this is timed
for what we call infInting. That is, if the
tension has 1104.11 sick a tang t • and is
very thin In the lave, we insert this in
Iii. face meter the ear and form a certain
fluid into the face to give it a round ep-
ee:trams.. • -
•'Than I understand that it Is not 1101144-
*awry to till the %oink nijil arteries in order
to preserve a budy for a few days?" 
••Not by any means. Of Collnie it de-
pends very much on the condition of the
I sly town-see-4i tate tee lends, but or
t:inarily we injeta Ude the latelitikell and
hateatmos mush into the lend through the
an.I ears. In a thorough job, where
the holy ham to he kept a flUillber of days
in warm weather, we Jill Ow-adonis:, and
it..case efahostelden &telt of a vigurous
permit& we visually have to draw -out Ow
Mod first. This we are obliged to-do
while the hotly is warns, hut we do not
itijeet the touted g died till the animal
warmth has left the
• • Ilow long will a hotly retain its natural
appear:met. that has been thoroughly
-tented;''
The Meerffichaum Industry.
It is not generally known that the or-
dinary ineerscha  of pipe bowls, tips
and ornamente is a true mineral. It is
found in considerable beds in Crimea, the
island of Nt•gropont, and in AMA Minor.
In chemical constitution it is a combina-
tion of magnesia, carbonic acid gas and
water. The largest and bent piece; are
sent to Vienna, while the mutter bite are
purchased for the north German in-
iluistry. At the little turf of Ruble, dio
tant sixteen kihenetern (nen the historic
Eimenach, is the center of the business.
The exports of finished products from
that village atone amounts to several
millions annually. The bob of nieer-
mchstunt Sr.' owned by the Turkish gov-
ernment, but are waked by European
c.apitaL About 4,0410 men are emplioed
at the minee-Catiosto Tribune.
The *were. ef Tette 11 ppin
Title lumpiness, nee sae consents In
feeling flint you hale laud for an
seel, exactly like that for which your
friend had to pay 0.23 the day before.-
Bolden Tranecriets
••I ran hardly say. AU the way (rim
one year to ten or even 11141rt% NM I ex-
pert if 1 eittlhilliitel a hely just to wee
boa. long I (sail., keep it. it would keep
till it was destroyed by utiteitie agencies.
netee  Indiatethat
buried time+ or four 50.arb that MTV per-
[tea. only they eels. cover. 41 with iii. 4.1.''
-Rochester I lend& •
Lessming to Tly.
In flying, an iii bicycle riding, the
points of .greateet difficulty are the starts.
tag . eeTtZre`eleor ityatt
eiscribes in an interesting manner the
first lessen of a tame kittiwake gull
After a long probation in trying his
wings, at last several times in calm
weather be flew as high as the after raiL
about a feet. and lighted upon it, but
made no effort to ge overboare. Finally,
on a 'calm day, h t was placed in the
water. but he show al great terror, amino
ming clew to th.t. boat, and was soon
taken in *again.
lie did lam seem to become accustomed
It' the water until he had reached Annis-
quam and had acquired considerable
powers et flight, evidently preferring his
bath in a bucket. He appeared to be ter-
rified also when first bathed in a bucket,
but __when __Mimed in et basinewbere
could etand with his feet on the bottom,
took linich pleasure in bathing.
After be became mom accustomed to
the wider, the bucket was again brought
mite use, unit then it was succesful. The
abia expanse of the sea or the absence
-if a foothold seemed to KU hint with
terror.
He made no efforts toward prolonged
flight until one day, after our return to
Annimquane I took him to the doer and
threw hint gently from an elevation of
altaut ten  feet. Instead of flying slowly
ai the ground, as I had anticipated, the
bird sailed off • hundred feet at least,
turned. Hew back over the house and
through the trees, avoiding obstacles and
soaring wit!, perfect ease and very swift
motion round and round the area of the
house.
Very mon, however, he began to ap-
proach clove to me and acrsun as if in
distrees. It was evident that he was
tired and wished to alight, but did not
know how to stop.
Finally, by suddenly throwing up my
anus as he CallIe toward me. I succeeded
in arresting hint: and he literally tumbled
tgaiimt me and fell on the ground. Ilia
excitement was very great, and would
have started again of his own accord, if
I had not held and quieted him. He was
wild with delignt.
emtarted him again when rested, and
precisely the same scene was re-enacted;
end he did not learn to alight by himself
imtil after *mere! flights.
T.
The Trouble With Old Viegielle,
Gen. Intbalen, the noted Confederate
header, is in the employ of the treasury
department as an 'expert on theillubject-
of the natural resource' and transporta-
tion in Virginia. lie has just completed
an exhaustive report on the manufactures
and trade of the Old Dominion. Ran-
dolph Tileker, after reading Gen, lnibo-
den's report told a eery evitich, he said,
explained why Virginia had not "made
mere prsgress in business. ''
••Olie day in the house," and he,
-Bragg of Wiaconsin told me the secret
of our backwardnees. He said that in
war time he was marching toward Cul-
pepper. and on the road met an old
clergymen. The poor fellow was ragged,
unshaten, and terrible seedy. Bragg
stopped him and asked how far It was to
Il.)alpepper.
.• 'Two miles. sir.' said the minister.
•• 'Well,' said Itrag„g. is it much of a
town?'
•'No; it is not a very big town.' re-
plied the clergyman: and then. with a
brightening of the es anti a proud stiff-
ening of his long, thin frame, he added,
'But, sir. Gen. Washington once had his
headquarters there.' "
That, to Mr. Tucker's mind, shows
why Virginia dos not go ahead. She
clings too closely to traditions and mem-
ories of the past. -N. Y. Sun.
Ti. Plollosephy of "Bluing."
--Tete o int mon laitndry practice of
.•lilltinee clothes illiatrates a very com-
mon law of &vier. blue and yellow are
wilat nre kienvn as • •comidillisuitary
.olons." That Is. together they form is
%chime. Hence the aillitiein of minute
inant dies of indigo. Prussian blue, or
alter blue material to the linen com-
pletely neutralizes the natural yellow
tint, and gives the clothes a clear white
appearance.-Chicago Tribune.
-
The New York t'llossua.
Baiter It., tesistanti I want a elutes,
at eilit..rials on the weather .m.. oewail-
Ner Its int-leniency. nnil the other is they,.
Italy OM ethereal 11111.1114140.
Amistant-For to-day's paps r?
Editor-Yes; we'll wait until ire date
as go to press. and then rush in tee one
tint fits. -1Iarper's Blazer.
-
Dmovalle is. 11441 Cables.
StIliticirillit cables in ass Writ
waters lir.. thunaged by t my-
tees of the teraline ti's inseet cinch
abounds in thew lecalities, whic seeks
its nourishment out of the gutta penes
which lint's the cable.
!remelt Leadtsg Small Armin.
All breech toeing small arms have
either a fixed climatallt or a niaval.le
chaniber. All of this latter u-Las. inc
tke111141t1 oloolete. they anibree the fol-
lowing :lamed rats: The Itureside. ea,
Ilan. (le Sleeper. the Worrell. all Raid
chambei el small arum have either it
niovable lieu lee or a movable breech
Tleati having a niot alb barrel
oilier slide in rotate. They are Grualrier's
repeater. the Gallagher, the hustles
needles earl/1sta the May mire. the Wolialge-
inuth and all aid lotion yet elvers like
(kilt's, Ow Meet and the lielni. This ar-
ena (-lii5si Ii arbIll if Ii itch chanalies
brer411 liMalIng Antall arias t hit 15 thorn
hating is ii. ovalolos breech 4..k Is %cry
111UCII Mere houis• Aro Alo nova
Ii, sliding. one, the lkillatd. by sliding
Kiel rotating, the rest Its rotating aI. ut
This, wilts moo thus 'side ated.
'fbe lint soft un hides. :jig, all
of which lei... violet-Wed lures. 'Dern*.
mien needle gun, lerryse'ri mime vestal iseslie
miti. ristudwpot. Warbliurton. Masao
Vetteihn, tireetee, Milbank end the Lee.
The Van istate, JuslyteTtettee mil Mer-
rill are also hult guise, but have outride
lia-k.. There come theme moved by levers:
lite Morse Merrill, Hai twkor
Woor•Iteettee. $;beteion, liurgeut. Ikea* and
Itunittey. Tlie slide of the Sharp's rifle
is %sliced. The next wet id rides in-
Audee these whose breech becks rotate
ale to m1111 ax either parallel te the axial .4
the lerrel or et 110 ole7,^4. to the exit ef
ale I e n el . Thee are !it. V) 4.1111111, any -
ler, %Varner, Stich. Jueltes E-triest. Free-
MAI,. Milani:. Itri tti,Jiti ki k. Al
liertilan-Riessitut. Siorgan-
Item, la.lerts. Elliot, Vienler, Sint•4,
PenIsely, Martini, einroy, Weittley-Ricli-
irds. Beal, Allen-Murdock, Sloes. Hymn-
nit's, Remington, Reniiii ;ton le
nIt.!11:10.  geat-ititler. Whititey.
Dexter. Wititteintirt.„ C.7pilegraff, Muir-
Mont-Stewni, Spencer. Ittilit•rtson. Starr,
F.vate., Kirk and (I. It. Remine-tion-ilii-
lee° Tribune.
Rafehoe Without ttarsibe
Tie construction of watches without
firm& has lately attracted some alien-
ion, the usual hands being tepLiced ly
figures .14.noting the hour moll ritinute,
which appear at (vein:11,a the ilia!
plate; tlw inechaniteu is ?death., seal . :11y
a few more parts are required them in an
ordinary watch. Two wheels are teed
411 41t41414e (IN. Millilitre --tate, W!....!1
moves forward once in a tainitb..
Sone' to a see omit one, marked wb.li
len nrimite-tiatrree.-tmti- (-very ten-mile
Lite-. a moth on the first witted t•nga:a-,
with the teeth on the :41.1.1al. MIIVallr,
f.wward into tigUre. Thug every iiiimit.•
of the hour is 4101411011 the face of tlit.
%vetch, and, at its isateletien, both ruin-
utt. wheels show  two 4.*he5a and  ant
ready tit lagni the towel again; the
lit.ur is shown on a. separate wheel, and
an ordinary liand indicates the see-
mete
Of the advantages of this teal et
watch, it is remarked that few work.
read the time an ordinary svsitch
-ntrately. and, if the experiment IS tried
44 glant•ing ,at the flue in the AlsuiA mari-
ner and therieatithig the time, it will IN.
barrel that en error .4 from half a min-
ute to three  will Is' generally
loath.. With the new watch, it is.
Ramat, no error eati poinetifir.c" oCCUri and
there is the added adv :maw that ut thi.
end of every minute an audible click is
sounded as the nmuber changes. by which
one tan measure newt intervalseof tim,
even at night. -Lk•truit Free ;los
- -
Monkeys as Tessa lo.peekers.
Near a idace calks' Nkblivutela then 'Is
a large time whiiii is well kruiwn to be
infested a lab St hit 44 inerikeys. hating
1140 other tussle teettitying their dull
hours. they are bent upon trying to de.
tarty tle• railnvel track the Tamhur
line. It would appear that these animals,
about fifty or sixty. feria themselves into
tvvo companies; they rangt. themselves
eyoteinatically. (int.-half .n1 nite rail sand
the other half int tlie_other. They begin
by Iinir reinininti tle earth titan Hot
Miles of the rails. Then they arrive at
tee dellieilty of nuts sine holm which.
thaw:1i ti- y examine them very minutely
they cannet get ever. tin the approach
of the up ef tloaii train. they will wait
till the eneine is within a few yards,
when, will. tlie ubas et molten, they
simply jetlip melee tile till the train has
110,44,1. On I Clint T44411110 1.114 -11' work.
A remaricabh• instance sauteed on one
of these ear:wee:A. As an engine was tio-
pri  etching. the monkeys male their u.enal
jump... with the exception of ono who
penalise' in roiminirig ma the line, the
ermine by this time being very near. Fete
or six minikees. seeing thyl giangvr ow et
their n law W:14 111.11134e a sudden rush,
and dragged him off. smut. laying hold of
tiiii by t te tail. oIlier.. by the hype-they
saved 1 • They are now styled the
Niddivunda gatignieti IT the guards and
drivers.-The Christian at Work.
tousiterreillisE 01.11 Croul.olos•
To such a great extent is counterfeiting
and expt•rting carried 011 (let fully half
the a .-cal!...11 1141141111.11:4 are lawn ithi. being
Ulf eri.w lust -tits. .1. ortonvi and altered.
Thert• ate olle expert in New Y.wk who
ha.I a bier .4 tickets feinted on dingy
paper meth the trams of preeminent mak-
ers. which lie Owed irrall ewe of inetni-
inents and eel with a guiwantee.
They iety that a teeniest Can detect is
rare instrument by its tone. whk.h can
hut be • 'Laid. The appearance can be
insitatoblirti -riot the ante. it has eft,e1
64.n dechinxl. Tier*. is even a way of
&sea mg the ear by tl t i tttt ing the assil
Of the breast untk•rneettli the Iwiage. 'lilt
purchaser looks telly at de thickness of
the weal, indicated by this- f. f. holva,
wet the tania Ising reepoitsivt• a-ill had
him to I elieve the old and rare
estrum...Lie But It will deteriorate with
time. -W. Louts Republican,
salt es a bledlellate.
ThtTe is the highest nesheal aid/unity
for the etatt•ittent that there is welting
bettte than co/austral salt for any ordinary
inflammation of the throat. mouth, or
nasal pottage-4. Dissolve a desert RpOtM-
fol in a coffee cup. and gargle the solu-
tion. or *null it up the note until it 41411444
out into the backmouth. Repeat two ..r
three times a day until cured.
Dr. T1macker:4y, of Philadelphia, has
found that malt is effective in the mesa
violent attacks of ere-disks, ante nest-
oyer, leaves no tiretightly wars hshind.
ll.- nee a matUrativl solution that is as
Mom; am it can be mole - find Kiniply
knells the torts covered with a elioth wet
it. At the !mune he mole the system with
a dose of Elam malts, mixed with lemon
juice. and orders a light farinaceous' diet.
-Youth's Companion.
Oehlitretee Mold es Grant.
'•I had the honor of kneeing lien.
Clrant and Gen. Arthur intimately 'for
many Years. but in all that tune I never
.tddieWeed either .me br hie lied name.
I was aa formal and reepectful in ad-
[biasing them in the end as I was in the
begiittlittg, and my relations with both
men mew to be intimate and confiden-
tial. I havt• hewn' men say. .1 wonder
how ()Online retains hie hel ma Grant?
Ile must tell him a great Litany stories.'
Yes. I did tell lien. (leant a great many
dories Anil anecdotes. but I revel told
  all off color story in my life,
ariot's pretence was. as m'-praising to
that chew sterien SA it woman's, Ile
never forgave is man who attempted to
tell him an equivocal story."-New York
Worel Interview.
'teeth flat. of Taste.
Aecreftlin,/ to Quetekie them this. during
the first month after birth fi times as
iaanv childree is.. during
email.. and almost at. niftily as 41nringshe
In',, year4 that follow the fist year, sl-
im-nigh even the% the neetallity is high,
tahles of mortality pose, in race
toe eei• tenth the children torn this
before the that useth of life has been
-neaten Herald.
Memegerie detonate essase.
A limoklyit telLs sot. that all
the animals in liarriutne iiieriagerie, and
In every other menagerie for that matter,
are insane. N44 howling, roaring, biting
mese but eimply elf their molted basso
Ile rays that no 1111111114.1 actaistentoi to the
frees range of %ode and lulls ran be
cooped up in a tag.. for more than two Of
three- tioeithe a illmeit going to 'Setae in-
teilleetually, sad umundenng sound his
sageiii aresimaks manner, paying little
attentiun to anything but hie feed. For
snakes, ens:shies and that sort of told
lemmied ereattirs, eonthissament is not irk-
weer: they obtain their proveeder with-
out totaling Mr it, and that wets theta
to a dot. Soto, kinds of birth, um), Mid
impreseinielit a natural cendititei, fee'
they and their eiesators for many gener-
ati.ona were horn in caps mill IleVer knew
liberty. But with strong ari.1 active alit-
male tie. tweeii. different. The hen, the
tiger, the wolf, fox aryl beer do nut en-
dure traimplanting feign their native &st-
eno, plains and jungles. Impriautuneut
in little rages is to thefts the diresteruelty.
How would a man feel if lie had to live
in -me?' •• Realities" in Brooklyn Eagle.
raper sad Its Us**.
There is apparently iv, limit to the uses
te which paper trill eventuafiy lie put.
In Use past week I have seen in various
rearm eihout town paper car wheelie
oils, peach baskets. ink betties, hats,
t hair matte, kitchen utensils, picture
frames tine a let of miecalkel paper istatu-
try. Paper luitelkerchiefs and napkins
from Japan are used as dinnt•r novelties
in is.lite a ...Sty. I rewl in an evening
paper that a paper bodied buggy has been
built out west. The eocianut tree, whose
universal utility was once a proverb,
must take a buck seat. What between
the variety ti material paper can be nutde
out ef and the variety of service it can be
mole ti yield, it will won contest the
title of the eighth wonder of the world.-
Alfred Trumble in New York News.
A Cerrito.. 1114demetat.
The Pall Mall Gazette makes the curi-
ous statement that the melody known as
"Honw. Sweet home," can be found,
Note for note. in Curzon's "Monasteries
at the levant," puhlislied in 11448. t'ur-
aesi Was erneary to Lonl Stratford de
Rairliffe when he was British minister at
Constarainopte, and the air is at down in
the book reveal as an ancient Arabic love
!long. Noe , Sir Ilenry Bishop's music of
"Home, Sweet Ileum.," as set to John
flowerer laps's words, was published
before 1142:1, and a riiidle is thus presented
which the rewke may solve for himself.
It may be that "Iliene. Sweet llorne."
has lied vs many authors as "Beautiful
elobreDeuincrat.
- - -
Too Much Alcohol.
The chemist of the elassochnnetts state
!mere ef health lessrecently analyzed a
large ntinilm r eoliths! temiperanee
erinke. mitt 'hes tinted tbat all of them
contain alcolii.1. oue of :hem taint:ening,
as much et II. ana a very
large IT41;11 4rr sbl:l ed.ill 20 per cent.
Slow Id, Iteloorisk.
Ells:nsi kaiil te..t eily but Tference
t W• No rift,rIti frk .1,1
-- The
-melee et thi• ityliese viewi .I
eau 1. 1:teit
IL;11t to ittiv.t.•: L. ti, • . en.)
• • • * Coultheitial rave... (a. either
-ex, otsrielleate disenet. It et' III. elite
iii stamp . Addles., Wereee Diepoime-
ry Medic .I Aii/111. items, MI ii in, $t.,
litiffelo, N. Y.
wane- se
THE MATKiT.1
Retail pricce Is Hest instil e; corrected for
ttttt issue loy the I eal dealeoe.
C..-... Bevan Stole
Becou,toes, - 1104
:lam., , sugar come , IS
115015 ...matey/. le
tare, • - -
it'lour, Valk , peeas, . t,TiL', e
tomer slitueleml . • . 4,Sio
arouasd elop.1...11. lees thee Sc It.,. 14
,orn Meal. - - • Ilec
Pearl Meal, . - 76
See. 1/r`caris 41...staerr, I. &nee, 4110
Candle. sum, se • - 14
B..tter 
- - ROW
• IS
ii. r gaii,d. MI
.., ob., hio:erlior. - SO
doloit• • 4.50
l at nson n'tail. 3,30
Beam, nary, pet medial. eft
Peas, per ritiebel, - 1.2S
Loll'oe, go;iten
Coffee, rood green rm., to
('ff-.. Java, 20
Cheese, good Neter). • tiV.1111ca..,Young America's, lag%
Rice. steete
Creaked Rico, - 10
Sugar, 7.U. - e
Clarified. New Orleans, II,
Ursaulated. .
LTASett. lianswa, I bushela,
Salt 114 anima. 7 1'11.1101S, SAID
legatee, 5 bushels, • _ Lall
eagenatt, 7 bushels, - - SAM
Polidtme.. troth, per bushel, hued, 75
&Wert, per bushel. . I 00
Mackerel N... I. per kit, 7101,11
Mackerel narrele, No.11, • N 00
Lemons. per 404414 ' ' etOran..., per dose., 35
Corn in ear, per barrel, i.71
Oats, per ouahel, • It b. SO
Hay. per cwt. fclover, MOW
Timotay.per cwt.
illides,dry, diet. i.eI 
Hides Green, - 4 tifillf
Tallow. 4
beef Cattle. great - raitolifi
ROAM arms . We
Loeisone Martel.
Jelie TS,
PROVIlai101iti--
Mita Pose-Per
at 
. 14.7;
BACON -per lb Item 
Shoulders
Clear rib si.lcs
„ st,e.tear
Ye-
Shoulders to 51
  11,ClearClear
lTtd'essDie.lea 
Las.-
Choice leaf (7.4 to ,steam
$17055 i. Lss II a • re- -
*ha crlitt Mtn  "e"  • 9'41
 
114112Hama .
Dame ease-
Louisv ille   to 50 11
liwituAskiNy_
Mo. I . llt
No.1 cLe.oNsuirg_ s :be72.4
No. 1 white
451.,
. 44r
43' ,4
Oars-
So. I aired
No. 2 white . etc
airs-
No.) . tt
Hooe- -Choice pecking mid butehers 4 Si "4 77
Fair Lo good butcher' . its, ° 4 1I5
Light medium butcher*. 4 60 .• 4 70
Shoats 
CaTTLIII--43e0d to extra shipmeg, or
expos sea  4 IS to 4 SO
Liget dapping  400 " 4 M
Oyes 5.e.1 to extra  2 Se 4 011
Oxen roin mon and ro.ggh 2 75 •• 3 SO
Nel;s I I
Light stockers 250 " 50
Feeders. 'mitt 3 •• 400
Butchers. best i. " 425
Butchers, medium to good $te " 4 00
But, nen.. common to medium. . •' Id
Thin, ntugh steer*, poor cowl had
scalawags . 110 " I IS
St 001,-Itealers' grades lots are held at fir for
clothing •noi ihic for combing •nol % blood
We quote at 117c for country nimeol loos of Ken•
Ibr y Te4linm Wool* free of to o ere, country
psca•gew. Burry Si COI WO WOOIA. 57442b;
1701121c and tub washed. *meth' for eolle-
tgy lots and Isi• for dealt es• lots Pulled wool
TN ATHNKii-
New
Mixed  114 to at
• o as-
Prime lint
Prone ofry salted It
No. " " 10
ItioNEy,..te made (VW this out wed
return ,,5, and we will send
.ou free, something of great
slue snot Importance to you,
that will Mut roe in humera which will bring
you in InOre ro.4nry right •• ay than ant Una,
se• 1r the lion-I. Any ono can o1n the work
and toe at horn.. Keller sex, alt ago.. !Nome -
mom move tam lein amine mane) for .11 w.,rk ;
Cr. "towel at 414 YOH; implied not newton.'
'rho Is owe of the ren none, importeet chances
or a life-time. Thome Who are ambitious &ad
isoWirritlift will eat -may. Urged tomtit free
fq1deme roof a Os. a stalla,
JOB Printing neatly ezeouted atthts °Me* at low prelim
All Age or gaper.
The paper bottle is the latest evident*
that w- lite in mmmi age of paper. Car
wheels, lornai, pails, washbowls and
MU* Is at,, are Tit ,w made from paps,
or a suletam v. that can be only et named,
though it is rather a papier made (loans
texture that has been pr.slucol by the
(seine/tested appluineat of a leper mill.
In11117 battle in tie inventem of a
manufacturer of Mk and bluing at Chi-
cago. it has done tidy:integer over the
glass bottle: Lams likely to break; much
lighter weight; impenetrability to frost;
lower oust; mimicking material Deeded
In cases, if properly prepared. The only
advantage posesnal by the glas bottle
I. trams's/eery. A deeidel preference
for the paper bottle is predicted by the
American gessr. And npeaking of bet-
ties, why is it that Ow cylinder wale
 Is
to largely in laklitiAl? Au immense Bar-
ite.; 44 route. :Intl con equently in eost of
carriage, WOW.] I•lt-vti+1, a 14n. *MUM
hailer Used, tad fiat) pal111. aught he said
or cans, in which artii-ke 4 fuud or for
other purpame are litikkoil. The square
can hat made. inset pews in the favor of
packers within is few year., but the cyl-
inder is still largely tanyd.-Buston Train-
euript.
Furead flalfolarepho la runs.
Fergie' autographs are a snare to be
avoided by the wary. In Pam-lit they are
Wifely fabricated, and there you rimy
buy, at no small outlay indeed, loters of
Pascal, or of Henry IV. or Marguerite de
Vakere or indeed of whom 3041 please.
Letters in imile ink, on ancient paper,
which alinoet defy scrutiny and deceive
Inarla bil•rr expert. fit-14.114.1.,
and the sultl. arts of phoography wig
all be empleyal and combintsi against
you, or you will, perhaps', be tempted by
a low price to buy Victer llugo'n or
George Sana's handwriting for a couple
of francs. or for a ceupk, 'if loins then of
Ilunet or Tlie44,11ilef ;1111Iier, awl Intl*
shall alike he forgoctio 4S. For Perla is one
of the vrerksitops of the w. wisere lie
who has money shall le abb. to proeure
all that money may buy, anti yet shall he
fall a victim to the arts of the truqueur.
-Ileum Juanita.
The Polo of asitety.
When we think of the immense poten-
tialitien and capabilities of society, of all
dint behold the
monotony of Miele.' of apelike
imitation, of consummate hypocrisy in
whieli it in outitent to roll on through
the course of the years, one cannel but
feel that, if its ultimate doom he to be
swallowed up and vomited forth again,
socialism, it will have no more than its
diiishL.1. sit hmanitgdliltibl:Pi:klmfPla lbly.hrot:11:4.,hdraitag.glovvotai
sloth and vilentaia, as the enipire of Rome
fell under the le wdes of the burlerians.-
"Ouida" In North American Review.
Articles of Incorporation.
IV!, ',TILL lierel4y given 1). whom it may
noncers that the penwona ',remnant r moa-
ts' have assorlated themselves together wed Its.Sint moorporated tinder Chapter NI Or the
tient r 11 Itutes of Kentucky. for the purpose
of inanufacturirg..elling an., renting the Set.
n sn's Liingren lure. drecent has Lamp, 'Ilse
C .5-tti.
tr.' Light 4 cesipasy," anol the prou-ipal Ware
trans cling the business of the compan•
floplionsv Chemin-. county. ii., 7 he cor-
C.01Zilaeller41 1.1110 Will Ira% of JUNIN.
Ibb;,, and will rtoltire f..r Gee period of tweets
am. The •titlioriae,1 sleet is WOW.
which in y at any time be iserseard by the
Board cof I /111-el.ors to riot etc...ohne 4,60,teli
rlie strain of Ike corporal  will be eitedurot-
:•.1 to a Ii0a.l1 "1 five Directors, who may cirri
▪ President.. Vice
-President. Secretary ace
Treatoorrr and such " tither Miele l• and *seek.
motto, may deem it expedient to have. The
election of (erector* ohall be hold annually on
the 3rot Mt inlay in June The corporation can.
n t et itself to a higher amount of indebt-
edness than PL.50i4, and the private property of
Um member. of the r.rinparly 14 •Zenipt from
to, corporate debts.
The r.irporator. arc .11oh• 9. Whee•ess..lanic•
Cuing ton, Wm Cowan amid' W. Logrlon
JAMES cOMPTON, Press'.
.IiineI.. I 57.
SHOW cAsvIL CASES
DESKS
OFFICE & BINE FtiITUK & FLITUILES.
Ask tor 1:1ustratod Pamphlet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Nashville,Tenn.
Obtained for new inventions. Or fee improve-
ments on old oi.ee, for allaileal or other eon.
pounds, t rade-marks and labels. ('aveata, As-
signments, Interferences, Appeals, Suits tor la -
fringelike') te. stet all CAWS /111/1011 umber Patent
Laws promutly attended to. UnventiOns that
have been REJRCTRI) by the Patent Mike may
still, in need caoes.be paten14,11iy Being op-
°mite the S. Patent Office liepartment. erpi
Imingengarre.1 in the Patent loos:nelia exclusive-
ly. we can make eiCIONI" lIe•rf bel. an-1 aerate Pat-
ent.. more promptly, and Willi brOloler 4.121111114,
than the** who arerentote from Waahingtoe.
INTENTORt. send ois a model or sketch of
your .levIce. WI4 make et aminetions and ad-
vice ant-. patentalnlityaree of charge. Al! cor-
respondence strictly con fidentiel. Prices low,
▪ b0 ch arse unless toatent is secured.
We refer la W aah ng to a to Hoe. Poet -M eater
General I). M. Key, Rev. P. Le Power. The
German - A inerican Natioeal nark, to officials is
the U. S. Patent once. ac,I to Senator@ and
Waitreentai. vet Is Congress. and especially to
our clients is every Stake Is UM Caton ad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
•1
(too ratent Oahe. Washington, D. C
Commissioner's Notice.
Bold. Mills' 
.1.11nIn Eq1114).
Kobe Sills' Heirs am! Cr..'s.
All lemma having claiim against Ike Mate
of eelit. are hereby notified to pre.
*cot same. properly verified. to me al my office
in Holikiu.1 she, Ky.. floor before the Wol -lay
of .1111. 15.7. I. RI RN EDT.
Master tom•r t'
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aid Sale Stable,
"Nt., Nenr
Hopkintrrille. • - Xentucky.
Our team, and vehicles are a. ipssl as any to
the city. t unveniently located snot ample ar -
eommoilatioaa. Ii•v• • roomy buggy shelter
for 041r customers.
First flame Dravanrer•• Stagoall
atall f'areful ikelver•.
WM. F. BLUPd,
totisvilleathaoris
Manufacturer of Stamen and Enameled
C31- Ma IIES
foretierches. memorials., and other rhumb win-
dows, In rii-h design. Krelseeird fuhl Etched
()IMO for hal)s, dwellings, etc.
fill W. Oreen St., near Sociond S
-
LOANS
OPI PROellfitiONV noirca.
W ASTILD-Notes (It well rated businews meC
SrINN mente to twelve muutbe A m"unta
111/0/A to II,002.,114111. strictly enallitretiall arid
Illeirshi OTIS, nettlemeete made. Correa-
emedesee wattles. 44. W. 1111141TICRICasker,
MP Ease way, N.
AKItiG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Trla 544‘11.1Yr 1144, Yr \art,. A marl/VI of IsUrl-
7.1,414WIIICrit •Ioll DoIrriolarilem More
grail itie 4.18,1,b1 mold
lb 4,4111pellrlOoll .thlie nolo ti tete am trot,
idiort a 4.4.1,1 al41111 Ow% 4144Ad
oftiv 11(4111 •I. 114111104, l'11401111 ho , IIA
Wail Merril.. A. 1.
tWTNE UNIT 1111111111111
•
'1111k6 'lit-Y-11A
• 
,rvilit4 7:LI $01
411>
46),
SEWING:,MACHIN 1
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO i
New HC111B Sewing Machin Co./
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 flake Swim N. Y. °masa III. St 1.42.4.1110).
Mesa, Ga. Dallas, Its, Li.'Fiat-a-co, Cal.
--11?..L1•6.K.At "
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
STATE COLLEGE of KV
1414•11111..E.A 'MO* h14110M• ARP INOTIII
A gri....ltural and Mechanc...0i1, arieutifir, Regotieertigg, elaseical,
racist. common:tail aaa ra‘,.....ralury (Mentos of Slo
omens, •ppolusloos it000lvird tree •11 matlora. rain
ww. for Latsi-g the auol other informostwill addle.
JallIEll K r•TTMiltao,i, YU. 10
Pure Kentucky 11%
110(42,C1101111
Any Oil@ who waste a pure Water for pro at. 4,1 1114,IY .414•1 1444 4 •
II Al Tr G e. * C., W kstesatass Mew • rs, o sis • w•bairs,
lean Ii Suit. IS Wiper gat. Order* sent Oita Erse 'sect vs prompt al
3133EISEST 13.ALRGI-411
1VIC>INAT171419131BP
Corriwr naz.d. 8th Stramata, EXereek
C. W. Ma.c•tre, Pre. W. Morreatra, floe Preget
MCI0111 M3111111C111111111
r11
General Founders and Machinists,
M •nufact omen. of - -
So fills aliq !ill lachinery,
Pulley altaftima. Hangers
Lad Make a Specialty of Repairleg Me-
mato ati 7 II .I1 Machinery.
We Wive o•coeutly added Moue factory a
General Repair Department,
we b Li/ repllintaif ,41
WAGONS, PLOWS*
sHOEINC
&SY! 11,14 b I,•e Our •rulllui alt-1 wood-
work Well are
Ileclettale• mot Experlesse•.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe !Mel CAM lo ient. dur,,ir sat
- 1,-al.
set top Manufactured. e manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and we the east of materials.
NIB
C
Wrought
Ia
WROUGHT I RC
And R
Wrap. 'nicht
Combim
tror t nristian, 1
St or the beet an,
CHE
Fence 5a -
mil,
We masofseloP
Guarante
Shall he glad
estimates on all
Ve,
The Cslebraittiol
gorilla Stool llialor, MelcditMoollMITIRE
The strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Kftotler,
'II,.. Most Durable.
11...re of them sold than any. thee Biniler in
the state of kr/ducky.
T-HE VEL-F.BRA-T-ED
DEERING MOWERS
IlaTe no Ei4lials
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We 101‘e n stork on 11411.1 oof sit ince.. We
S. arrant every wainon to give pert, et aatisfar-
oor refunoi the money. Buy yone Sages.
tt It  here the warrantee is good,.
File Carnes aid Hues.
We flikla 1111%e Ill:. I11444 I' -let. stock of
tinge arriase.„ spier% Wagon,. de., In
0 .+11. We Nell his, (stet es wen SOlOIST
MO So, Carriages They are to lir relied on
as 141W-el-oar good*
Max Mendel
New Spring and Summer gc
have arrived and he is now o-
ing inducements nowhere
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cl
ing, Notions, Boots and Sh
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and
his elegant line of new Prints
examine and price the nic
cheapest stock of White Gc.
in the city. Remember the pl
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS YOUBelting of all Sizes. VIII1 1414 I 411•
We can supply ati thresher men at low
pre s. We web to call apnea atteetion to
the fact that a, seep She large.t •doek to this
market.
J•et A. iforioe.11. I). Jet). A 1.I.'104,
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
H 0 MiCEOLS,ALLT....HY.ISTS,1 RENsTIAT
can live at
money •It w -
thing else in
needed; you
sexes; all ages. Ant
earnings sum from Ili
and term. free. Beni,
mithine us your
ire is I/M4 YOU Will II
Lim A Co.. Portland. y.
Separators & Engines. ("Mee cor 9th sad
We represent a full Its.of the ',mot lug sepo.
Seaton and Engines, lit•aw•etackers and all
ether Threshing Goodie__
It M T•I 111.111ea
nee inalrea
toe clay see rib
Tuoa_M_21..agsa.
Drs. Fairlet &Blaiey,
WC now ,,iir employ se fiireiiian .if Ifl
.nir wages awl weans. department, Mr. t • . .
tiardther, of Harrodsburg, Ky. Ile likoroouglolv
twiolerstanotsrepsinrog all kinds of marloorry
sad wagon., de. We .1.1) to call IlaYla1011
that our fivellitiesare mien that we Yall rendlr office corner 5th and Main
yOUr IMIllirbr re belief and for lea. Toone) than
any limly else. 8,11.1 them in earl) it we, can 
do the wort before balsam,
Homestead Tobacco Grover,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster.
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock ,t. eomplete in all departmeots.
Price* can he relied on as being Mo.
NM 8( Bro. 
• liatrivie TOM DAIL' recast
Sae tent Draught Steamer
X" XL AL. N STEIN
J . THOMPSON . Mauve
▪ N •SH 
Will leave Evansville f Callosities tally
ezeept Sunday. at S o'clock, • m,„ maxiagisirs
nonnectioar @pith the O., R. A N. R. K.
Returning. lea es Caeseltee flatly at OM,.
ft., Suede, excepted, sad Owensboro. at Spa.
IIVWD A V .INi CURD.
Learn Evansville Ills et. team
Loaves Owensboro . 4 p. a. sharp
Tarear for round trip et leaseay, but slot
Pomo tor sews pereesese by She farivrard.
IT MSSA 1111101111111. Spew
for freight or ammo Mill is beard
WEN TtaTs.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Ilopkineville, - - Kentucky.
itsce over M. Snake! • Nee.
G. E. MEDLEY,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ones over Kelly's Jewelry NOM
ArivisszYS.
Jolts TI11.•ND. JOHN 'ELAND, ie.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice ha ell the apart, el this Om-
moaree'tk.
Onr n Hopper Moak.
C. A. Champlin,
Attantav and Ocanaellar at Law
Office over Planters Rank,
ragskinisrille, - - - - Ky.
- 71
New GI
Main Street, He
Next door to
Keep. always in stork f
Fancy Isnweries, enahr
table et promo; also a,
Wu! l'oliar-eoa
11141101)11 PIRONT I
anywhere In the city_
South Main street.
THEW
' 1.0U1SVILLE
Female College
HupkinsvIlle.Ky.
The Pall Torsi witi epos sia MONDAY, AU.
Otter is, IN. As umparlautt0 family, tow-
vesietassresties see Use es Unseen Tar
sail seer
SapIdesullts
One Year, I:
BEST AlID CHI
Publi
WILL S. II:
Contains the r
up to date of pu
lag Matter int(
etructive to ewe
butione to /iC
Science, Ageice
meroe and
'tellable Mai
SUBSCRIBE!
Make Your
Sample Copt*
List mailed fret
Agents want'
Address
Louisville
OLD Pi
FOR
At Thh
alien an HT—
log and Publishing Co.
tliPTIlten
11/0 SALTA'S.
IS IA
II'
ate
$11
. le
reeks free to einh mom
\ND talc! tie UP • t LCS
tY, JUNE 23, 1887.
tI TIII2 TABLE.
10:111, A.
AM.
lv P. te.
"
S:eg, "
AGENTS
ithorised to collect sub.
es New Rae:
-1.4ifayette, Ky.
avee-- Williams P. G.
r-t 'rotten.
eennedy-Bainbridge.
rung-Cerulean Springs.
Garnett- Pembroke.
rdena-Fruit Hill.
.r-Fairview.
)
e ?SO DTI
at Idaho ,pritirr.
ia r:turted Pathiesb.
• returned trete Headers's:on.
TrIggI rua.a, es in the ed.,
iiito m•.hsont elle Wolters-
oscines, spent Tuesday in the
ofton, spent N wineeday In tlaft
went to Harinegton Wed-
Trentow woo- Lu the etre Wed-
Stat,on, was ia the City
, vatresew, wee in the city
ibe. Pembroke, was in the city
meow, Whit. PIA11241, waste the
Cerulean Springs, was in the
nes ac w, •tlen,ted tits tobacco
t,
et Trou gouty, wait. the
M. M. Haubery Penn. Mut. Life Ins.
Co; *Ake with Lee Johnees.
Causier's stock uext Saturday.
Stevens is having a new wooden
awning put up its trout of Ida store at
I—.
'rue largest 'Leek in the pnelrlo hoe,
aud tont st prices, at M. le Kell, 'e 
'the Kew Era is under oblige e to
Dr. I.. J. Harris lor a choice basket oel
ripe peaches.
rifty-two papers- we every Friday
for a V. hole y ear --tor just one ;
lead them tat ucents a copy . ry the
Wesel Nee Ees.
The at irk ofputtilag (Iterate twee, clock
in I ile 111)1.111 t1I tilt. Mini-11011W 1, pro-
gressing very well. It will be is run-
eing order by Saturday.
Neese call at once and pay the little
balance you owe on subscription, renew
for auother year and get your ticket In
.stir drawing in September.
Mrs. Rotel II. NS nom, the lady who
roasted in the late prohibition campaign
here, was married several days ago to
W. R. Winstead, of Webster came y •
Have pot paid yoursubscriptiou the
gnestion—appLed to quite a number ot
our reeriere—as a very inept,' taut one, I.
its just now i'leiese consider it prompt-
ly.
Cerulesia sprines a ill "open" La
great shape on the Sth of July. Time
will be a ball at the hotel that night awl
the next day a big barbecue, at oldie
Senator Beck 'sill speak.
Call at Capt. 1). S. Beard's office, wis-
her rear end of M. Frankel & son'e, and
pay your city taxes for lse7.
G. W. GUAA ti, (tllrclor,
W. K. Ge•vlos Deputy tiollector.
Just as well pay your subscription
now and get your ticket in the &travois'
as to wait till after the hat Monday In
September and oleo a dinned at our
handeome premiums. Hadn't ou ?
The Fritz hogehead of totaa.yo sold
by Abernathy & Co., to %venue Emery
for $20, took the firat prize in the Louis-
ville Tobacco Fair last Tuesday. Mr.
Embry also captured four other prem-
ern visited friends at Caelty
lay.
tool C. t . Reynolds, Petutoroke,
the city.
at sister. MIAS I.111U. acre ea
g Tuesday
wades and Capt. A. V Townes
a Henderson.
.ulware returned Tuesday from
in Henderson.
Weeeler is amines the family
a Trigg comity
L. weir, nexusea, are laths
Ise tobacco *ales.
.art, Morton's Coop, is visiting
ties, oft Last Ttli street.
hornet, of the U.S. Navy, is
ter, at Mr Jas.*. Jesus&
N en all&I IOU, Lewis, bre la the
• eines'', parents. Mr. and Mrs.
r west Ile fah" Ky.. Tuesday
tbernatly in organising a K.
'tortoni. after spending several
artless neighborhood. returned
Mims on flue tobaccos.
Mr. Vreeland, who is putting up the
town clock says that the old fire bell is
no account and that the city will have
to buy a good one before the striking of
the clock will be of much service to citi-
zens living any distance from the court-
house.
James IL Bowling, of this city, has
bought Feed thee farm- 'cm the
bend of Red river, Just beyond the
upper bridge. The farm contains about
300 acres. The price paid was $13,000
for the farm, growing crops and farm
machinery.-Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
A pleasant pie-ale party, composed of
Misses Mollie Kills, Nora Stark, Katie
McDaniel, Lucy McDaniel, Aurine
Williams, Leila Mills, Sallie Campbell,
Frankle Campbell and Mr. G. B. nue
derwood, spent Wednesday at Hargis'
spring, about Ire miles south of the
city.
After our big drawing, on the 1s1
Monday in September, we will take sub-
ieriptions for spot cash only, and every
paper will be promptly stopped without
notice when the time is out. We have
found this to be the most satisfactory
way and will strictly adhere to it in fu-
ture.
The protracted meeting at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church cleated
Monday night after a two weeks ser-
e, servIllPOWed by her broths', vice. The meeting was very success-
ese for humour. Ky., waist
  __tulond_nesulted_ _in_ _forty casztversions,ktottobertw
.rwood awl athirst' left Wed-
s's& City to spend several weeks
oil in Ms Wasters home.
Moses Mb have returned from C. S. Page, tbe merchant of Toddbridal trap messes tbe 
ey wilt -tyre with me. Jehe-eounty tender three Indictments
The dem car of wheat. of Lida eeasen.
was ehipped Tuesday. 'the wheat was
raised by Li. Jones.
Cerulean Springs expects to celebrate
the eonipletiou of the 1., A. & 'I'. rail-
road to that point, on July 4th.
The New Eat sehnowletiges receipt
of tickets to the opening entertainusesst
of the Pritteetou Choral Union at Dam-
sel, on the Light of the 25th.
The fiftieth has caused tolaacco to take
a firm staud with • decidedly uperiud
tendency. Should the present %rather
k•ostiotee the prices will go still higher.
'the kits are very large and tanners
soma ollliug ea let well essough aloe e
and are kttitig the other nano* take the
chances.
publieli to-day the aavcrtiscisient
ot the heutucley Stem C'ellege at Lex-
ington, and cell attention& to the tat t
that one etudes, from each county lii
the State may attend the college free of
charge for Wilke). Christian seaway at
present to not represented nteti any
young inan who may wish to go, can
apply to the County Judge for the prop-
er papers.
*, the Aisettrionte and popular
at tiarner's City Pharmacy, is
ut to nestles. Is Nab; tile and
awl Myrtle Lindsay, who have
▪ M. Meacham, on south
Tuesday afternoon for rent-
ere., who ham been Welting her
eappomery May, for tie veral
• in.wnins for I ousivelle,
ber.
.ealton returned to 1,cr home.
.n., Tuesday. She us. af1.01,1-
,1 &rine Wiley, s nil ipend
iire.
left this Inorn, ng 1r I outs-
., bissontc St. John's lay eel-
s as ao-ompaneeol by hue In.'
all, after the celebration. go to
, spend Use summer Nita their
A Cariosity, 4
I. Harrison's little daugh-
if Fairview, while digging
with a stick, unearthed
mole. This is the first
t have ever heard of being
e county. His mole-ship
I his hide stuffed and I.
ttraction in Fairview.
irrap of PIP
only by the California Fig
n Francisco, Cal., is Na-
:rue Laxative. Ills the
'ken and the most pleats-
remedy known to cleanse
ilea bilious or costive; to
it's, colds and fevers; to
anistipation, indigestion,
in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
earner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
oblate° Sale.
hurt Mr. Joe K. leant,
Gant et liaither
est sale of tobacco ever
market to one man. He
syndicate 350 hogaheeda
P. Thompson, of !outs-
et knows his business* by
eel honestly, by inhere
al la selling the tobacco.
tie, ,but he is awful loud
to trading In the "weed."
•-•1110--41,-.11111o•••••-•-----•
ladles
slth needing a gentle yet
I've will find the l'allfornla
tedy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
e, acceptable to the atom-
ctly safe In all eases. It
illy taken and pleasantly
iv known to mire and pre-
- a... to liftmen headache,
f, awl strengthen the W-
I bowels, and is therefore
,erly with ladle*. For sale
tad $1.00 bottle by 11. ft.
Inerille Ky.
twenty-one of whom Hoed the Cum-
berland Church, Rev. Baxter Barbee
left Tuesday morning for Dixon, Ky.
by the grand jury for obtaining and re-
oeiving_goods by false pretenses, was
arraigned in the Circuitcourt yesterday
morning and his case net for trial Octo-
ber 7th. His ball was fixed at $2,000 in
one cam and $500 each in the other two.
-Tuesday's Courier-Journal.
The "National Educational Associa-
tion" meets in Chicago July 12th to
15th inclusive. This is the largest as-
semblage of educators in the world, and
there will probably be not lees than 10,-
000 delegates in attendant*. Kentucky
usually sends a representative delega-
tion to the Association. and it is proba-
ble that a number of our local teachers
will 'tuella, the July meeting.
Persona who attended the Jockey Club
races here last fall doubtless remember
the horse "James ti." who won the
free-for-all trotting race and who was
sold to parties in this city for $3000.
For some reason, however, the trade
fell through at the last naotnent, and the
horse was carried bark to Illinois. The
borne, on last Thursday, won the 2.24
trot at Lansing, Mkh., and was sold
immediately after the race for $7,500
to .1. I. Case, of Recipe, Wis., and G.
W. Wilson, of Cynthians, Ky., who
claim that he is now the fruiters trotting
atallion in the -world. The honte is
now six years old.
Mr. Jno. L. Brasher started to (*Wiz
Tuesday in a buggy. When a few miles
from town, the horse ran away and
pitched him out on the road-side, sprain-
ing his ankle. Mr. B. did not consider
himself hart much and walked back to
town, got another rig and went to
Oadit. By night his ankle was badly
swollen and so painful that he could set
walk. He is now laid up at home and
his wound is quite serious. The TWA-
way horse belonged to Williamson &
Pool who sent out and captured him
during the flay. The buggy and har-
mers were completely wrecked, but the
horse was not hurt.
loon't forget that the opportunity Mr
hearing the celebrated lecturer, George
R. Wenalling, given our people to-
morrow (Friday) night, at the Opera
House, is perhaps the only one the
great bulk of our citizens will ever
have. Mr. Wendling is one of the
greatest lecturera in the world to-day
anti his time daring the winter months
I. all filled in the large arnica. It I. an
opportunity of a life time and one that
everyone should avail themselves of
anal attend. The proceeds are ear a
most worthy emote
-The M &Neale Or-
pban's Home-and we trust ow people
will show their appreciation of MO Intel..
lectual an entertainment by giving to
this noble Calla, their support. The
price of tickets Is but a trifle-only 50
cents.
Pehlke Enterprise.
Wfeare,pezeuittetito naileish the. loi-
lowieg exuact lone a private toisittems
ktter of a reetut date, addressed by Mr.
John t . Latham, .1 r., to .1 anige Lareles.
It addi to the wetly .TWeWb1Itk We
already have of the *three neistest in
Use teeeperity and advancement of this
city and county, and contains wise eug-
gestioes, which our citizens amild do
well to heed and act elem. Ile e'er :
'To make the city of iloplinsville
thrifty and prosperous, she low is sever-
al things, all of which she can procure
with little If any difficulty, provided her
eiteZetue have the pluck, energy slid de-
teneinathei to have them. First, rise
requires at least 30 tittles of macada-
mised node, %latch will afford the peo-
ple in the country the facility to come
to town during the five morithe le the
fear, at hich they cannot now do. :we-
she thould have another railroad
tapping the best ketion of the ootuatry,
with a lies rTiliiii-c-Onnectlos, but-
particularly a road that will bring into
the city a &Arable class of tra e.
Th,nlly, the city of Hopkinsville should
have a first-class street railroad, for the
accommodation of its inhabitants, that
will ruts regularly, acconinuxiste stran-
gers arriving, and the inhabitants going
home at evening and going to business
In the morning. l'uortiaa, you aboydd
provide a system of water .works, Wheal
do not cost much, whiek eveeVeltizen
willAppzedate. wideh_ will reduce t
Insurance uf your business men; and
provide the city with ample water in
ease of fire. If 'roues& luaugurate these
measures you should put them through
at once. You will have a different kind
of town, and its business will be im-
measurably increased. You will attract
immigration on account of the facilities
you offer. You will enlighten the com-
munity, awl cause even the people of
the county to take more interest in pub-
lic progress and Improvement.
Isolated as you are, with lisMa-
enee among the people, they need soul
thing to stir them tipin order that they
may keep pace with the progress of oth-
er parts of the ridted Stites. .• little
fresh blood in Hoptinsville is wanted
to make it a city of 15,000 people. The
trouble is, the citizens do not have Ojai-
litirser in themselves. • * • 'Mere
is nothing like confidence-nothing can
succeed without it. If a town lies dowis,
gees to sleep, has no enterprise a lid says
It can't do a thing, of course it will nee-
er amount to anything.
MCETrees Wine of CI1W liFfor ode
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, 44
Hopper AL Son,
J. K. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, ('cotton, Ky.
II. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCAlk
50,000 Bt.;713at 711:tcd
Not bolero.
Nsisliyille American tin.I
The alarmists haul it yesterday that
the death of Levi- -doistrone,ilotittay
evening, was due to cholera. The Amer-
ican fully investigated the matter tnd is
authorized to state that the death was
simply cholera mobile. J0111180I1 was
in exceedingly bad health, and the
house In which he lived, ties- the cor-
ner of Broad and_Cherry, was Mt foul
that lie tell an easy victim to the nox-
ious atmosphere. The Health Officer
had the premises thoroughly disinfected.
Lamar sad the Kepreme Bench.
WASHINGTON, June 21.-The impress-
ion io that Lanier will go oil the ru-
press. bench. elenator Ranson is quot-
ed to-tiny as saying Ise thoug'it this 10
he the-cape, anti that ex-Senator Davie,
of West Virginia, May he Lanerar's suc-
cessor in the Cabinet.
Bic Bank Failure.
Cisctexeri, June 21.-The
National Batik of Cincinnati has elms's'
It. doors. 'fhe notioe "No admittance"
was posted at the door this morning.
Great excitement 111,1 A 1:irge creed in
rivet athe hank.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FRIENDS
do aim be deceived but go at once to Shy
er'at and me the remarkable cut in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
copes, ladies Collars & Cuffs, silk Mita,
bordered Handkerchief., illamberg Krig-
ing. Laces, Torclion Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Chembra, Crazy Cloth, Sateene in solid
and fancy, tinted India Linen I.awns,
In Fancy Lawns solid, invisible, stripe
and checks, all marked far below the
regular pries. Oleo us an early call said
call often early Is the wish of your hoar
We servant.,
N. B. SHYER
lARNER MAIN & NINTH
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly used, will not creek, flake OT
chalk off, and will cover more surface,-
work better, wear longer anti perma-
nently look better than other paints,
inchading Pure White Lead anti OIL
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the cost of
applying it, if in any instance, it is not
found as above repreaentere
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Sold by It. B. Garner, the leading
druggist, liopkineville, Ky.
6,000 new Misses and Children's Sai-
lors just revolved at way down prices
360 Mackanaw silk hand Sailors at lik
each at SHYKR,S Corner.
By Eugene Mills Co, ei-
ther at the mill or
warehouse ttighest
market price paid foi
same. Sacks furnished
free. Also meal and
flour exchanged for
wheat and corn at the
warehouse, Railroad
and 9th St.
UM! GUM!
C. E. West the Sewing Machine man
sells oil that HE guarantees not to gum,
corrode or run down at the "heel."
For the best assort-
ment of pure toilet
soaps, of all the leading
brands, go to G E Gai-
ther's Drug Store.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At the regular meeting of the hoard
of Directors of the Crescent Milling Co,
held at the office of the. l'onspaily, June
3rd, a elK per cent. dividend was de-
clared for the five 'Isaiah. eliding May
31st, mad payable at the Al,* of the
Company July 1st, 1887.
R. H. InsTeretetx, Sec'y & Tres*.
TI--I- 11103PZETT
await the citizen who
during this season of
transniration and inter-
nal commotion thinks
the
IrklWatitesha Giqu
which is undoubtedly the moot health-
drink during the hot imumer montha.
It stietaulates hut does not intoxicate.
CALL ON
J. B. Galkeath
109 sorrn MAIN S'E.
and get a summer lining.
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,'
i'lain edge, Pink, Blue, White and Black
all silk In nos. 7,-0 & 12 at 5 and Ilk..
Come early.
yer.
COAL! COAL!!
Having secured the Asreney for the
Co-operative Mining anal Manntactur-
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared to furnish
a &nattier quality of lutist) and Nut
Coal as cheap as any In this market foe
cash. Yard corner 14th and It. It.
Streets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, 1887. E. L. YOULIES.
ABig Cut In Millinery.
Oat nig to the fact that our stock of
millinery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to mike a Big Break In
price@ on nilMilan, Canton, Wild end
iii feet every shape in our stock will now
go- for about half the usual Prices, also
great reductimi in trimmings. Mrs.
Martin and Miss Mollie are still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
201 dt 203 Main greet.
DRAP DAT
Water Million
and go to Dixie Wilson's and buy a nice
fresh one, Jost from "George" ripe and
sweet. Nice, ripe "Early Ilarvest"
Apples and !necktie June Peaches also
on band in large quantities, cheap
enough for anybody. call early at
Wilson's Confectionery, News Depot,
Cigar anti 'ruiner:a) Head-quarters and
lee I 'ream and Soda Water Bazaar.
FRESH BREAD DAILY
Tho Most Dolirato Pastry ill Town
A. L. WILSON'S,
MAIN STREET, Near Utli.
A Town Clock at Last,
We are selling I )ress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kiusville; and we are making
some special arives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The befit unlaundried
shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully.
JONES & CO.
Commissioner's notice.
Ben If emplorine Arens*r?
••
111:,111ii liunipbrisa,
All person. haying elsims asetunst ttw estate
Of Ben Humphries. deed. are herehy rietilled to
NM same, properly verified, with meal my of -gm, ye Hopkins, die, km .cn or before the 10th
'lay of July, Peo: I HI' fterrT,
Master Con r.
. 1
NITIPRPT"IF"eriVe91•"e1P6Or 91PP-1 -41'111'',11"ne'lleTl^trivel-mir "ye" Tv --o' TT -T---r-r -------. --7-..--,,P-uoi-or.ms.41
CUTTING DEER  EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
--"!le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For 7.00 "
-For- 9.O0"—
For 10.00"
For 12.50 "
For 15.00"
For $3.50 all Stilts that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00 •• • • 1.1 7.50
10.00••
••
46
66
66
56
12.00
15 14.0066
•• 16.5066
20.00••
)()(
Child's Suits have been cut in the simile
proportion, also boys.
maws $2.5o snits marked dim 1.75
$3
Child's 4 66
Child's 5
Child's 6
child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5 .5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
---Boys-- 12
66
••
•9
66
It
•• •• 2-50
3 50
4
5
2 75
3 50
.. 7
5. ,
• •
Remember all- our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elspwhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WHET STOCK—GU-SE— CO-RIE11.*
alb ..•1••• 
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this weel
Our--Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Fiats Notions,
i-nELC11.11E,S.Lixici-x1 t' IE"ix zxxissiaixx ccccI.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale wilLatitinue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our business short]'
necessitates the clo. tit of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store is °pct
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
nincieris 31P0IFILX011311/ffi 31131EIXACIMPIT FOR. CIALECEIL COMTI-a"lir 
5 Cams (5,000 yards) Best Prints 05
2 " (2,000 yards) Good Lawn.  112e,
larven-equaFto-Paadde 05 
2 Bales (2,000 yards) Best heavy Dotnialic 117
1 Bale (1,000 yards; Good Heavy Domestic Mei
1 Case (1,000 yard's) Hope I sorneetic 
 es  1/71,
1 " each Fruit of the Loom, Masonville and Lonedale Domestic  osti,
1 " New York Cottomele 11323
I " Fancy rationale 20 vents, worth  25
Beet Bed Tick 25 Cente. worth  35
Good " " 20 " " . 26
se
16
2 Bides Best t7otton Plaids (t7 l.
French Colored Dress Gingham 13 cents-, reduced from  10
small Checked Gingham; Elte cents. reduced from  10
Big Bargains in India 'Armee 5, 813, 10, 12',, 15, 20 and 25 cents, reduced
from 710, 10,15,94), %v.:. 15 and 30
Special drives in Citeckesi Naineook. We have put the knife deep into woolen
dread goods. Prices for below value. These Goods must go and we will aston-
ish' you with Low Prices. Immense stock of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
•• 11,4 15
44 • d lit 10 ..
C4 4'66
C.
66
66
66
•S
••
66
and Bed Spreado at Ii ,:s than coat to import IlleIII. Ladies' Shoes, Hosiery
Gloves, Conant, O&M. en'., go in this gale. We reserve tor goods. Es erythin
moat go. Nice his. or Satteeto and Seersuckers at very low figures. ITii n
fail to inspect our lianiberg and Swiss Trimminga, Laces, Etc. Prices site
lohingly low. Lave Curtains and Curtain Nets at 25 per cent less than can le
bought elsewhere. In our Clothing Department we have 'uprises fbr you. t$25 00 Suits Reduced to 
  .... $18 (4
s 111/46111le::
" to 15 
*
i .4:1,45) :507 . ...:
" to 954
la
411 to i
" to  12 0
$$11124) u0(6fty n
$10011 marked''
a:: 
'' to 
d childrenar ' Suite have been re. rioted O 
7 (a 
fines $1 00 to $2 60 each. Stray _
Hats marked *ay sloe II. Suspenders from 10c per pair up. Any Stiff list It
our bowie $2 50 some of them have sold tor $3 50. Gold Shirts reduced to 85c
iivrr Shirts roluced to thic. These shirt *re the best in the world. Ail  
shirts reducee'I he proportion. Beet Linen collars 121,ai each, former price 20e
Every article In our house must gra. We unease buelisese. Remember Cash only
buy, three goods, do not ask for Credit.
$2354) • .. to
07—,7:2)
3031rasurike1
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers., made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the hest. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by 'cheapest" I don't mean the (olowestlnie
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine-sr low grade.
and see my goods and compare my prices.
• No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but.will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly.' • Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show theladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery—the largest ever exhibited.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnihes.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, dtc. I carry alSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. R. ARKUITEAD.
VOLUME II.
DIED IN HIE
11,s Net•riatee Crali
'three of ilk Base
sheriff's Posee Si
lite Arra.
PEACE ONCE MORI
Se ec,:ti Lu Lutiessius
Leximanno, Kr., Jua
dispatches yesterday It
senility War brol
stewed vigor this mon
peopl- ot the comity It.
wattle% on the law's-
t heinselves into "Law I
Last Monday night five
seer's went to (inclines
attnittetiode, pine ant! lel
paralory tia making the
Lest night thee duel it
ranged and the battle wl
ing 111 Ole Irro6111 slid 1
dn .'''. Hitt Ilia du.%
weal olst.gce u 0111d IN' I
w..11...11 owl children.
about 14:39 o'clork, lieu
the tor of use 111111
all -•04611•11 will. N InI'l
rides, 11/1110 into Morello
of Sheriff flour, ti, ser
Craig Trate, r, chargine
seearleg Ice Issuing the
arrest oil the Logan tau
weeks ego.
As one of the She
crowing the railroad,
tank, shunt tine yar
Hallet'a (''tinge hotel,
attempt hell Is eta mien
%errata, Craig Tuliver,
tlw hotel, Matt :at 11
iludge.1 twIsiod a pile of
iver and hie two erattelle
Tollver, and Hiram Cu
the hotel. Then the pc
the Ile nide the ho
tliately opened lire lipol
'Tlir lur,usw was POMI all
14 ))))) tithing of a distance
--Me'rit's men oared to
of the deadly gnus-the:
well how to tow. -
After tiring had been
tastily three .quarters o
Toliver mei' attempted
tel *nil mote the relines.
the opposite hide. Will
tool-hardy attempt. the
of the psi& withal has
nor to Rowan county,
four bails front the dew
two opting throiligh his
through lile breast. Tit
laaa rippilaillPlanuss„And.
for some thus., 100 lluailt
secure than they expect
attempt toe re-cross the
old petition. ill this t
*viola', tor all three tel
Merl %villa rifle hallo.
After aocertainin g th
elatance would be oft
pleked up the dead e
them on the door ref tie
Cottage hotel. Ines*
that only one of the Sh
wounded, and that was
received Ali ugly flesh
thigh.
The fightitig 'sae kr
hours, arid, at eon),
sounded like the Fraiirth
lug the lighting the tit
Oen prevailed aurongsat
children, who ran from
rushed to the depot, hill
escape the bulk-I.,. Tile
%hick is clue here at I •
hived for two ))))) re and
count of the shreiting.
gun this engineer at lultiti
The Sheriff sent a rietal
the train, but the ruins
repel firing, brought
standstill betore reach's
of the town.
After the tight was u
was permitted to rim
demo, when it wee 1111111
by a taliniberof the pm
their Winchesters. I,
atitl a few Inintsiti, whelk
west bail laminates outer
how eel r, carefully seal
----for-onseefaitofieliver
brut crisped.
t ateoluti Tollver, a lio
of I •rsig lead a hole shut
of his petite. The poises
tel the best moo in
They appeared to be.
Lammers, and No re ell
1&11016ing 111e11. Everyl
Preempt glad the Tenser
wise die people
easier.
One of the telegraph
striven from the town.
•&-.1111.
HOPKINS CO
stethearo inc 1
Hun. Polk Ladiem
barbecue "sear Halation
George Ilyeruft, atI
hurt at tiebree, Was all
"inlay and will FOUll lee
There hats been a grea
tide fertien this aeabon
died of tide disease, a it
being children.
Mr. Lewecan N. Mita
 alt prominent citizens
Writ died last Friday a
an honorable man and s
Last Sunday at 9 a,
thence of F. N. /Welty, r
A. .1 Sisk, officiating,
mid Mrs. Millie Corrict
Marriage.
It is more than probe
have an ice factory here
Morton arid Mat Any
for one, arid will ,ktm1
to the result. bir:.-11
Wind and opting and • I
for the factory We I
pay here.
The Democracy of
preparing to inauguratr
pang° in title seemly.
and speakers will taut
speakers from abioad
a grand rally arid barbe
late in July, and ever
sneak to taring out a fel
going to be fun, and a
II.
.6 -la
Dynamite Go
K
Mole* there was quite
dent at one of the atone
one mile from town.
Shrewsbury was drivin
was a premature discha
nate, which badly dam,
anal came very iwar
negro, whom name cool
lie !wing e stranger In I
The 'stranger was badly
a part of his hand and
3im, the attending phyi
its danger of lockjaw, *
t sin that amputation w
The. Is the most seriot
lose rytr occurred at th
Wirt .Jeffries, whc
Poy lie et Ointatend au
jail, anal will have his
1111 T11111111lay. lie mo
held over for Circuit CI
!Assn county came
against R. M. Weralen
the delinquent tee hie
five of the Magistrates
vote for suing parties al
*.11•11 -
